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THE TROUBLES OF FRANCE.
In the defeat at Tamsui on the 15th of 

September, the French admit they lost 100 
men killed, and a flag. The admiral offered 
two new Hags if the victors would return 
the one they captured,—but they refused. 
It is announced that the French are going 
to blockade the island of Formosa, and 
keep the coal mines at Kelung ; but British 
military men say that Admiral Courbet has 
not nearly enough ships for the task. Fif
teen thousand more men, and quantities of 
stores and ammunition, are being sent out 
for the French army ami navy in China. 
The Chines^ overnment is also active jusl 
now, buying great quantities of heavy guns, 
small arms and other war material, in Eng
land and Germany.

The result of the high-handed proceed
ings of the French has been, in some parts 
of China, not only the destruction of the 
Roman Catholic Churches and the banish
ment of priests but the wrecking of Protes
tant mission buildings as well.

Reports from Madagascar received in 
Paris says that Admiral Miot,commander of 
the French forces, is negotiating with some 
Malagasy chiefs who are disposed to lend 
assistance to the French. Three hundred
1 lovas, who recently attacked the French 
post at Passandava, were repulsed with 
heavy loss. Four hundred volunteers from 
Reunion, about 360 miles away, are now 
ready to co-operate with the regular French 
forces. It is now too late in the season for 
the French to march upon the capital. This 
will involve a delay of eight months. Sick
ness among the French troops is increasing.

Meanwhile, the French at home are very 
much troubled about money matters. So 
tar, the Government has had a majority in 
toe Chamber of Deputies whenever their 
foreign policy has been attacked , but there 

no saying what may happen to their

laurel, they found the body of Jacob Klink, 
with a bullet hole through the brain. 
Orbin and his companion were horrified, 
and hastily returned to town and noti
fied Justice Campbell, who will hold an 
inqueRt to-morrow. Orbin’s story is receiv
ed with some degree of incredulity, the 
general opinion being that he chut Klink 
accidentally and was afraid to confe-s. 
Both men bore good reputations. The air 
of mystery surrounding the killing is the 
source of a great deal of comment, and 
makes the tragedy the sole topic of con
versation on the streets.

The Ualf-Yrarlt Meeting of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company has just 
been held in London. The chairman, Sir 
Henry Tyler, said that the great reduction 
of revenue arose from the liad harvest of 
last year, and the consequent diminution of 
husiuess, and from other causes wholly be
yond human control. The position of the 
Company, he said, would have been much 
worse had not the policy of retrenchment, 
vigorously pursued by the board, Wn 
adopted. He looked forward hopefully to 
the future. The harvest this year had 
been exceptionally good, especially in the 
districts served by the Company’s roads, and 
the amount of business to be done would be 
much greater during the coming winter 
than it was during the past. Lord Claud 
Hamilton gave a brief account of his recent 
tour over the Grand Trunk lines, and testi
fied to the excellent condition and able 
management of the road. The shareholders 
gave no opposition to the directors’ report-

During Six Years,—1875 to I860,—the 
commitments for all crimes in Ontario 
numbered 69,340, with an average of 11,557 
a year ; in Maine, the total was 13,738, giv
ing an average of 2,289. Commitments for 
‘‘drunk and disorderly” numbered 22,724 
in Ontario and 4579 in Maine. That is, 
with the fullest allowance for difference of 
population, Ontario has double the crime 

betues of taxation. The municipal budget |ant^ drunkenness of Maine. And one very 
-hows an increase of $700,000 fur the relief *»nj»ortant thing to be remembered is that 
of destitute poor,—for there is a great deal untler prohibition the police arrest a far 
of distress on the continent of Europe a> larK**r proportion of drunken persons than 
well as in Britain and America. The French ! u,,t^fcr l*ee|l8e- Crime in Ontario has been 
Government, however, is going to try to startlincly on the increase for three years 
knock off no less than $11,200,000 of ex- hack- The total commitments in 1881 were 
penditure this year ; and there is also a ‘d'229 ; in 1883 they were 9880. “ Drunk j 
proposal before the budget committee to jai11^ disorderly” rose from 3328 to 3s9i>. ! 
levy a three-per-cent tax on the incomes of there any need to give the caui-e 1 The ^ 
religious corporations ! | reports of Ontario Prison Commis- [

_ sioners show the cause to be the increase in
w sale and consumption of intoxicating liquors.

^ AS IT A DREAM 1 i ^ Reporter of the Toronto GM» dressed
Connellhvili.e, Pa, Oct. 20,1884.—Thisj himself as a workingman, and went to a 

morning when Rice Orbin came down to ; number of the most fashionable churches in 
breakfast at his parents’ home in Bradford Toronto. He describee the treatment he 
lie exclaimed in frightened tones, “ I hail a got in the Metropolitan (Methodist) Church, 
terrible dream last night. I dreamed that j St. James’Cathedral, and new St. Andrews’
I shot a man while out hunting last Thurs- (Presbyterian), as very chilling, and sugges- 
dny.” His relatives laughed at the matter, I live of any religion hut that described 
but young Orbin insisted upon going to the ! in the words “To the poor the gospel is 
,- cne of the shooting, and finally persuaded preached.” In Jarvis street (Baptist) 
his brother-in-law, named Jones, to Church, however, and in Bond street (Con- 
aecompany him. Arriving at a spot five gregational) Church, he was welcomed and 
miles from home, in a dense thicket of imade quite at home, just as he was.

Fires.—Two hundred and two buildings 
have been burned at Carthage, N.Y. ; loss 
$500,000. A lumber yard, planing mills 
and other buildings were burned at Paw
tucket, R. I. ; loss, $100,000. Nearly a 
whole business block in Fraukford, Ont., 
has been consumed by fire. Chapman’s 
great dry goo'* 1-: ùure at Milwaukee has suf
fered the same fate, causing $650,000 loss. 
The Grand Trunk Railway freight sheds at 
Lindsay, Ontario, with cars and merchan
dize, have been burned : loss, probably 
$50,(XX). A fire in a Toronto dry goods 
store is supposed to have been caused by 
sparks from the electric light.

An Ottawa Contractor named O’Leary 
has been condemned to pay $305 ami costs, 
damages, to a man injured hv a rock thrown 
by a blast in a drain contracted for by

A Mon Attacked the town hall of 
Portadown, Ireland, where a meeting in 
favor of the Reform Bill was being held. 
Mr. Dickson M.P. and other Liberals were 
wounded. Perhaps this is in return for the 
disgractful way in which a Conservative 
meeting at Birmingham was recently 
broken up by roughs.

It was Said that President Arthur was 
going to marry a sister of Secretary Fre- 
liughuyseu ; hut the report has been denied.

Michael Davitt and Heuiy George are 
starting a socialist newspaper in London.

A Fixe Steel Plated warship, the 
“Rodney” has just been added to the 
British Navy. She is one of six, four of 
which are still building.

Father Riordan, who visited Ireland to 
prevent reckless emigration to America by 
informing the people of the true condition 
of affairs in this country, returned to New 
York on Monday. He says that in no part 
of Ireland did he find such utter wretched
ness as exists among some of the same 
nationality in New York city.

Frank Burton, the Republican leader 
who was shot and killed at Lacrosse, Wis
consin, was employed in the Canadian Par
liament Buildings, Ottawa, in 1867.

Fifteen Members of the Diet of Croatia 
have been prevented from taking their seats 
by police. The Croatians having elected a Diet 
in favor of independence, it looks as if the 
Imperial Austrian government, is not going 
to respect even their parliamentary liberty.

A United States Steamer is going 
along the coast of British Columbia to visit 
the Indians who have saved the crews of 
wrecked American ships.

Twenty Students and a number of girls 
of good family have been arrested in War
saw, charged with Nihilism.

A Saloon Keeper having carried on his 
death-dealing trade at Palmyra, Indiana, 
thirty women took the law into their own 
hands and wrecked the saloon. If the fel
low goes on with his poison-mongering they 
threaten to lynch him.

A Rush to the gold mines at Lome 
Creek, British Columbia, is expected next 
spring.

A Mormon named Clawson has at last 
been convicted of polygamy,under the new 
law of the United States. Sentence will 
he pronounced on Monday.

An Unsuccessful attempt has been made 
to blow up the duck gates at Coleraine, Ire-

Canada’s exports of forest produce dur. 
ing September amounted to $2,523,338, 
more than a million dollars less than the 
tame item in September of last year : 73,326 
persons have entered and settled in Canada 
this year; in the same period of last year the 
number was >*9,463.

Lord Northbrook has returned to Eng
land. The results of his mission to Egypt 
are still doubtful. He ureed the reduction 
of taxation, and the Egyptian premier 
agreed that the country would be made 
much more prosperous thereby, but sanl it 
would have to lie put off for two years. 
There is no authentic news from the Soudan 
this week, though a painful rumor comes 
that Khartoum has been captured by rebels 
and the garrison massacred. A letter from 
the special correspondent of the WUntu 
says that the Canadians have safely arrived 
in Egypt, all except one Indian from Mani. 
tuba, named Richard Henderson, who died 

! from an aiiscess in the head. On one even
ing “a short address was given by Sergeant- 
! Major Neilson, in which he highly recom- 
mended temperance habits on the Nile as 
being essential to health. His advice seems 
to have been effectual, and will likely he 
acted u in.”

I The British Parliament has begun its 
extra session, to consider the Reform Bill. 
The Irish Nationalist members of the 
House of Commons have decided not to 
vote on the question, but the Bill will yet 
have a very large majority. Lord Salis- 

I bury, if he can, will persuade the Lords to 
defeat the Bill again ; this is just what the 
hottest Radicals want, as the people would 
then he led to abolish the Houije of Lords 
altogether.

j The King ok Belgium has “ requested” 
the resignation of two members of the 

! Cabinet, and a new government has been 
I formed. The obnoxious education bill 
j will now be somewhat changed. Another 
dissolution of parliament is expected.

An Attempt has been made, by a Radical 
student, to shoot the King of Belgium.

j Germany is said to have taken Zanzibar 
i under her protecting wing.
: An Expedition sent against the Pathans, 
a lawless tribe in the north-west of India» 
has defeated 500 of them, killing 56.

After Ninety Days of drought in Ala
bama, rain has now fallen, and extends 
north to Tennessee.

A Number of Pittsburg oil dealers have 
failed.

N ew York business reports are not very 
hopeful for the near future.

Three Men have been fined $34 for 
walking in the fields at Hamden, Connecti
cut, last Sunday, with guns on their shoul
der.
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THE HlllX.STAI.K1
One ainele grain of com t- 

Beside the gnnleii walk 
“O let it stay,” said little 

1 want it tor my -talk.'

LESSON. land laughed a lilue streak when they werel youngster, either ; and he needn’t have ' 
getting i idy fur bed ; they watched for] been such a coward as to lie afraid to say his
Teddy V ]Sihle to come out, because Hallev ! prayers,if he wanted to.”

ing 1 
“Iddo love cider dearly, and we never hat 
any at our house, because aunt Faun

That is true,” said Reuben in a quieter doesn’t like it ; so silly in her !had told them that lie read iu the Bible, and ____ , . ___ _..... ________  ________ _____ _
I raved everv night a* regular a» the ' voice, lie was already sorry that he had j “ Why, can’t you have anything at youiwhat’s the 

**" ' ' ’ ’ * *" * * * ' ' ‘ '■ "tlike --------'--------*" ‘Lminister. Hut it seems they were too much spoken so sharply, and did not believe that house that your aunt Fanny doesn’t like I'
And there it grew, until the leaves 

Waved in the slimmer light ;
All dav ii rocked the baby ear. 

And wrapped it warm at night.

This question was a-ked in a very wonderfor him that night ; lie left the Bible in the [ lie would have done so if Beth had not given 
bottom of his trunk. Finally a boy named that little laugh, “ That is true ; I’m sorry ing tone by Arthur Holmes, ami while tin 
Ca-e who slept nearest to the gas-light, gave | the little fellow hadn’t more pluck ; but 1 ! others laughed. Addie explained 

two must say I can’t see the fun in a lot of

And then the yellow corn-silk came— 
A skein of silken thread ;

It was as pretty as the hair 
Vpon the baby’s head.

Ala< ; one time, in idle mood,
May pulled the silk away.

And then forgot her treasured stalk 
For many a summer day.

At last die said, “ I’m sure my < 
Is ripe enough to eat :

In even rows the kernels lie,
All white and juicy sweet.”

Ah me ' they all were black and dry, 
Were withered long ago ;

“ What was the naughty corn about,” 
She said, “to cheat me so 1”

She did not guess the silken threads 
Were slender pipes to lead 

The food the tasselled blossom shook 
To each small kernel’s need.

j the word that it would be out in 
: minutes, and out it went. Almost, that is. 

lb* gave ihe other fellows a wink, and left 
the least little glimmer of it, not so you 
would notice it at all,Hal said,but so he could 

! turn it on again in a twinkling. Then fur 
a few minutes everything was quiet, Teddy 
in hed with the rest. Pretty soon they 
heard a little soft motion, not more noise 
than a mouse would make. 4 What's that ?’ 
-aid Case, and lie turned on ablaze of light- 
There sat Teddy on the foot of his bed, 
shivering as though he had an ague lit.

; Then Hal said you ought to have heard 
Case tell how sorry he was that he turned 

, out the light before Teddy was in bed. ‘ I 
didn't notice,’ lie said ; ‘ I thought every
body was ready. 1 ought to have paid 

| attention to you, when you were a new 
boy.’ Then he offered to help him, and 

' -aid it was a cold night, and finally he hop 
lied out of hed and tucked poor Teddy up 
bead and ears, and turned down the light 
again. Then all was still, and pretty soon 
some "I tlie fellows began t" snore as though 
they were asleep. Then they heard that

< Hi, she doesn’t approve of it,■ I « ' - III. Ilill HI II ' • ■ 'II, -Il v IIIIT’.II I II | l|l| I I 1 l- II, II, I'll ------—   > - —
older fellows doing a mean thing because a know ; doesn’t like to have the hoys drinl ^Vers, and then 
little one lias done a silly thing. 1 don’t j it ; she is afraid they will he drunkards ;’ »'k to drinking

The woik her foolish fingers wrought 
Was shorter than a breath ;

Yet every milky kernel then 
Began to starve to death !

So list, my little children all, 
This simple lesson heed : 

That many a grief and sin has < 
From one small thoughtless 

— A.mkr.

know how you folks that have had chance 
argue about things I’ve never been to 
school, and I’ve new. id much to do 
with hoys who could go, out I know there 
isn’t a street hoy v the city who would 
play sc mean a trick on one of his own 
maies as that ; they stick together and try 
to help each other ; and 1 supposed all boys

It had its effect on the boys, this frank 
confession that he had no chances, and knew 
more about street boys than he did about 
those who were carefully taught in happy 
homes ; lmd Reuben given his opinion with
out this explanation,there weretnose present 
whowould have been rude enough to ask him 
where he got his education, what hoarding 
school he attended, or whether they taught 
manners in the box factory, or some such

and Adilie’s laugh rang out in a silvery way card of afterwardi
as though becoming drunkards was a verj 
funny thing ; “ so, out of politeness to her

1Poh!” sud Ar

ural enough tin 
: mk cider ; his g 
inndfather were 1: 
it her when he wa 

yDi ! another boy for

papa won’t have it, because she is the housei' „ „ „ .
k eeper, you know, and lie says she ough By and falsehood

Arthur Holmes 
1er than Reuben, 
ng very witty ;

not to have in the cellar what she does»' »'• 
like.

“The idea!” said Kate Wells ; 
thought everybody drank cider.

Now Kate Wells was one of the best ml, and they wen
dressed little girls in the room ; in fact, si 
was always w ill-dressed, and she lived in r 
elegant house, with lovely lawns about 
and a carriage drive up to the door, and it 
rode on horseback a wonderful little po 
of her own, and her father was the rich 
man in town. I wonder, after all I hat 
told you, if you are astonished at Beth Slot 
for taking sips of cider with the rest ! Li

silly thing, to remind him that they were, tie bits of sips they were, and they did n 
most of them, buys whose fathers took care : taste good to her at all ; iu fact she‘old ln-

lad there been et 
rthur'e words, I 
ght have felt, bti 
or of good-nature.

elf that she did not see what they wan Leof them, and sent them to school, while lit
..... ...........— r. ............... —.................... had to work hard for a living. As it was, I to make each a fuss over cider for, she hate
little creeping tioise again. This time Case I they didn’t know what to say. 1 think it. Yet she sipped it. Reuben w 
waited until lie knew by the sound that perhaps some of them were a little cross j astonished. He stared over at Beth in
Teddy must be slipped ofl the bed, then over Reuben’s bold hint that the city news* way that made hei glowing cheeks feel.
lie Hashed the light up, and there stood I boys and bootblacks were ahead of them in j though they would blaze ; and she eve 
Teddy shivering and looking like a goose, politeness, hut they seemed at a loss how to spilled a little of her cider on the hlu
I'd have given a dollai t" have seen him !” answer him,andaïl were glad, I think, that merino ; Reuben began to feel as though li 1 hisjLime the lauj

‘ You arc not ve 
u ought to hear 
is who get their 1 
ry could beat you 
ii too, sometime 
ie truth in what 
what you have 

l.lu hi see they don’t 1

Here Arthur stopped to laugh, nearly all just at that moment the candy was an- really was not acquainted with Beth. Wïie
before, in all her life, had she gone contrai

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.

, l. ng that they began to think the little 
fellow had given up his prayers, or said

(Author of "Mr*. Solomon Smith Looking On.'

Chapter XXIII.—Continued.
1 suppose it would he difficult to describe 

to you how very much Beth Stone enjoyed 
the fust part of the first evening out. the 
girls were disposed to he especially kind to : widentlv crawling*out

^ n-v r—. .... «1..... I.bc.l O.* h.otIe. !•♦• !.. I • .. . n

city

of his listener* joining in. “ Well, Case1 nounced ready to pull,
! questioned him again, and he stammered I But there was one little girl for whom the to his views and plans f She bad thouj 
and muttered something, wouldn’t own, rest of the evening was almost spoiled, and as he thought, liked what he liked, ,i 
you know, that he wanted to say his that was Beth It was not on account of hated what he hated with all her earne 
prayers. Case was very sorry for him ; that silly little laugh, though she was a good little heart, until now, when something, th 

i and was afraid he was sick; hoped he deal ashamed of it, or would have been had name of wide’' he did not know, had com 
would he able tn sleep, and all that sort of she given herself a chance to think. The in between them. Even if somebody ha. 
thing, and tucked him into bed and turned -t.-iv had not amused her at all ; in fact told him that the name of his enemy wa 
out the light again, or rather didn’t turn it -1,.' had thought it â shameful and stupid pride, I am not sure that he would has 

After that, Halley said it was still so] trick ; hut the truth was, poor little Beth’s ‘ 1 * '
iretty head was turned with a desire to he 
ike other people. The hoys and girls wholeiiow na.i given up ms prayers, or sam like other people. The hoys ami gm> v 

them with his head ducked under the bed- ! had always worn nice clothes, and had g.
clothes, and one or two of them were just | out of evenings to candy pulls, and had 

zing ulf to sleep when that mouse-like pleasant times together in a hundred wavs
noise was heard again, and Teddy

vr. The fact wa«,they liked the pretty little waited until the youngster wa 
itv girl, with her pale cheeks and delicate j.j, kliecs j„ ,i„. m',ddleof hi pn 
i"'ks, and quiet, graceful ways, for Beth |lt., then he flashed up the light, i 
- - of these wh - t—1 .......... - •• • - • *

bv merely watching others at a uistanc 
She had never had bright ribbons to wear 
in her hair before, nor a lac ruffle for her 
dress, vet she knew a- well how to tie the 
ribbon-, and ju-t lmwhigh t«. ha.-te the ruf- 
lle. a- though she had worn them all her life. 
Hadn’t -lie studied other little girl- by the

had grown graceful f,,nuWrt sat up in the bed, and there was 
Teddy out on the cold floor with his hare 
feet, nothing around him, kneeling down, 
with his eyes tight shut, and his lips going 
as if lie was saying forty spelling lessons at 
once. Well, sir, Halley said you never saw 

, anything so funny, lie said if he had been 
expelled the next moiling he’d have had to

■„„ur l'.«e.li«rl| Wvll, “ liiiiuh. Ami all the Tmv. just nmml.
1......." ........ n'" ' >..*«i".i - Te.ldv, he hopped up and dashed into bed.

and hid his head under the clothes, and
candy pull studied her, and liked her much 
so did the hoys. They gathered around her
and a-ked question-. She knew a great |ja)jvV says they believe he cried liaff tïië 
deal about the city to which some of them > nj„|lt"»

So

------ . . ihat were new to her, had laughed over tii
This time Case 1 story, so she, Beth Stone, must needs do so ; 

vas fairly on that is the way she reasoned. Of course, 
prayer, may- ; being in this fra. euf muni, |{ ubeu’s frank 

and all the | statement that lie had nevei had any chances 
or been to school like others, and that lie 
was unite well acquainted with newsboys 
and bootblacks, and other dreadful being- 
like them, was like live coals dropped on 
her comfort. How could Reuben talk so. 
All these uncomfortable thoughts went 
racing through her brain as she pulled and 
nulled at her candy, determined I 
tiers the whitest strand in the room.

ed her eyes to I really don’t knowhow to account|.m nml ci.ulil -ml" tin1 jinrk, Nljw 1 ri'”ll-v ll.'m.t k!"" . ...
Ll ll " f!.....mi,, nml Hu- tl," „T"»t -Him „.! f."J «'-»») *7 H" »•“' JJ**
Srotiiwar.h.tilk,-,,....1-ize.i.tî"
in itself, and many of the other wonders,
in a wav that n.-toni-hed the listeners, even , . . T ,,

whu 1,ml,.'I .n. "1.» that j,,jiimr Uflv 
could talk well. It seem, almost a pity 
that any other subject should have come up 
for discussion that evening. , .. ~ _ r’ — .if

It w»- Aithui Hull.,. - win. -mill,-tlly '
drew the interest to himself by tin- begin
ning : ‘Oli, I’ve got the richest thing to 
tell vou. Halley Parsons has come home.
Hid‘you know lie had come 1 1 was up
there ve-teiday and saw him. Well, you 
know little Teddy,the washerwoman’s hoy, 
that Judge Porter is sending up there to 
school ? You don’t know him, Reuben, d.

been among them those who thought that a 
shameful as well ns a silly trick had been 

V me
them joined in Arthur’s laugh, save Reu- 

n Watson Stone. He sat up straight, his 
heeks red, his eves Hashing, himself so 

"Vi'l tin- failli little 
giggle which Belli gave, that he could hard
ly control his voice enough to say : “ Well, 
I must say that a meaner trick in a small 
way, without anything to he got out of it, I 
don't know as I ever heard of, and I’ve 
heard of a good mnnv. The newsboys and 
the bootblacks are always getting up some 
urt of trick that is twice as bright as this,

understood, he knew so little about such a

“No, I thank you,” he said when ti 
glass of cider was passed, ami lie sai l it in 

l " 1 louder and firmer tone than he would hav ve
u-ed had not Beth been sitting opposite t dly afraid of being 
him just then, sipping hers. " Yes,” said Ret

•‘What !" said black Nancy ; ‘‘ain’t g 
a b 'V here that don’t like eider !”

“No,” said Reuben again in that v-* 
dear firm tone, “I like it fit-t-rate ; hut 
won’t drink it all the same.”

“ Why not ?”
“Because 1 have signed a tempera r 

i pledge, for one thing.”
Ho!” said Harry Jones crossly ; 

perance pledges hav
... vider ; everybody drinks it.”

determined to have .«My p|4,e has something 
in the room. | cider : it speaks it right out ; and if it did n1

I he talk went on gaily enough, and hut j WoUi,j |,aV(. ,, ,)llt j„ ; f haul been think 
for Reuben s noticing that most of the hoys, j„,, almut it a good deal, all this winter, am
lw.1 very lull" Iu -av l.iliim, it wiiulil liav. |.ve f.,,f t"iii|'wnnn' fulk., a’ti'l
ken vlia-atit work to |iull that camly. A-1......] ralliy |,„„k, that ilon’l believe
it was, he found himself somewhat in the cider at all.
corner, working alone ; not a boy hut 
rather resented being told that he had laugh, 
ed over a mean trick. u

Still, I think the little cloud of discom- j,, 
fort would have blown over, and things 
would have settled into pleasantness again 
if it had not been for the next thing that 
happened after the candy was pulled, and 
much of it eaten.

Chapter XXIV.
HOW IT ENDED.

The next thing was, that after sticky handscky li
had liven washed, and little wails of caudv

“But this is nothing but sweet cider.”
This Stella Burns said, speaking a littl 

timidly ; she belonged to a temperanc 
■ocii'ty, and had -igued a pledge that In 
cider in it, and she wanted to do right, In 
she had made her weak little conscient 
believe that the pledge couldn’t po-sibl 
have meant sweet cider, for everybody 
that did no more harm than water.

The simple truth was, that she had no 
heard “everybody” sav any such thing 
only three of her schoolmates had said sj 

There isn’t any such thing as swee

SCIIOOl I 1UU null k Miun in»..., .in . If I ll 11
yo» I A funny littl. eta,, wh,, KL“‘tS,Lïff*.. / iJSST,.
"with his Ifuoks, and Judge Porter has taken 
a notion to him and sent him olf with his son 
to school. Halley says they have the 
richest fun with him. lie told me about 
one scrape this winter. They have big 
rooms in the boarding-house, with double 
lieds, And cots or something, and that 
brings six of the fellows in a room. Well, 
Teddy, you know, joined the Church just 
before he went away. He’s a real good lit
tle fellow, but he’s an awful coward, and 
Halley, it seems, thought he would have 
some fun, and he told the boys in Teddy’s 
room : and the first night they all talked

Parsons I’d be ashamed of myself for tell
ing it and calling it fun. I didn’t know that 
rich gentlemen’s sons that had chances to 
learn, and all that, were so mean.”

Then the girls looked at each other, and 
at Beth, whose cheeks Mamed now like
peonies, two or three of the hoys whistled, 

lecture

11 old on,” said ! 
-■ r to anybody, tl 

a fur going into

of getting themselves worsted iu an argil
ment ; they had not forgiven Reuben

Suuday, anyhow 
i leasou for drinl 
iliât anybody i

Stephen Miller said: “A 
Morals, one night only, admission two pea
nuts,” and began to pass them around. 
Then others of the boys and some of the 
girls laughed ; Arthur Holmes said ; 
“Pshaw! Nobody meant any harm, it 
was only a little fun ; it didn’t hurt the

had been picked from chairs and carpet, and 
the company had all gone into the sitting- 
room for some games, the dining-room 
door opened, and black Nancy appeared 
with a large fruit-basket of apples in one 
hand, and balancing on her head in a grace
ful way, the largest pitcher Reubeu had 
ever seen.

“Oh, oh !” shouted John Stuart, who was 
a nephew of their host, “ apples and cider ! 
I forgot that we had any cider. Boys, 1 
tell you it is prime ; just the right taste to 
it.”

In a twinkling a row of sparkling goblets 
was arranged on the table, and brimmed 
with the beautiful amber-colored cider.

“ Doesn’t it look too lovely for any
thing !” declared little Addie Parker, clasp-

cider,” declared Reuben boldly, “ not o tlmr Holmes was f
.1 i ■. i .1 .... . i . i_:..i. . I___:, Y.,11 an>11.1101. tl.,
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hsi•• le win- are all tli

“ Where is your cider mill ?” ad 
Arthur Holmes, and the others laugh 1 
But Harry Jones had no idea of letting^ 
argument go, and he began to question au 
cross-question in a way that showed h 
conscience was a little touched ; and Ret 
hen answered in a way that showed he had i'lo an example 
studied the matter and was prepared tt - what we agr 
argue. But some of the boys had no Mi

refusing to laugh with them over the trick fined by it ?”
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Arthur Holmes was nearly four years 
1er than Reuben, and had the name of 
Tig very witty ; this must account for the 
lly and falsehood in his sentence. Some of 

hoys laughed, many of them seemed 
think they must, when Arthur spoke, 

“ :ii two or three looked over at Reuben 
though they thought this was pretty 
nl, and they were sorry lor him.
Reuben, however, was not at all troll
'd ; he was one of those but ouate boys 
o always grew unconcerned when people 
an to say false and foolish things about

Poh !” sud Arthur Holmes ; “let him 
ne, what’s the use of talking ? It’s 
:ural enough that he shouldn’t want to 
ink ciiler ; bis greatgrandfather and his 
andfather were both drunkards, and his 
it her when he was a small boy laughed 
another boy for being afraid to say his 

•avers, and then to drown his remorse 
k to drinking cider, and was never

lad there been even a shadow of truth in 
rtliurV words, 1 do not know how he 
jght have felt, but as it was, he fixed a 
ii r of good-natured eyes on Arthur as he

‘You are not very good at it, after all. 
ui ought to hear some of the poor fei
ns who get their living by telling stone.- , 
ry could beat you all to piece-, and scare 
it too, sometimes ; there won’t lie any 
re truth in what they say than there is 
what you have been saying, but then, 

hi see they don’t know any better.”
This time the laugh was against Arthur, 
i st of the listeners having sense enough 
see that Reuben had given him a very 

larp answer.
’ Let him alone,” said John Stuart good- 
uredly. “ If a fellow doesn’t want to 
nk sweet cider, I don’t believe in making 
i do it ; there will be all the more left

But Kate Wells had no idea of giving it 
in that way. She brought her sparkling 
ss of cider and sat down beside Reuben. 
But I want you to tell me,” -lie began 
a clear voice that could be heard all 
r the room, “Just why you don’t be- 

i e in drinking sweet cider. You are not 
dly afraid of being a drunkard,are you ?” , 
“ Yes,” said Reuben soberly ; “ 1 am 
aid of being a drm kard.” 
tnd Beth, hearing this, hearing the 
amations of surprise, and dismay, and 
isemeut, that went around the room, 
as though she would like to slip down 
•ugh the floor somewhere out of sight,

' But that is being a cowaid ?” said Kate 
Ils, who nearly always spoke her 

lv; “ten ughts aloud, without stopping to think 
do will w they would sound.

The boys laughed at this, and Arthur 
In do witi lines said 
i if it didu’ “ That’s plain English, anyhow.”
■eeii think “ What is being a cowaid ?” Reuben asked, 
vinter, am 1 Kate tried to answer, 
dks, and Why—why—it’s being afraid,of course.”
believe ii Then all the boys and some of the girls 

l to ’alk at once, and tell what they 
cider.” ight was the meaning of the word cow- 
ng a littl i. and they got into such confusion that 
•mpcranc lui Stuart said :
that ha Hold ou, I’ll a-k the old fellow in the 
light, bu k case what he thin! # about it ; his 

consrienc iuion is worth three of ours, anv day. 
’t po-sihl lie dragged down Webster Unuhrvùjed, 
vbody sai poring over it a few minutes, read aloud:

1 ’oward : a person who lacks courage to 
had no >-t danger.”

ich thing Most of the listeners seemed surprised by 
ad said so .• definition ; it did not quite seem to fit 

as sweet ben for refusing to drink cider ; but 
“not o thur Holmes was for holding to it. 
begins to Well, suppose there was danger to some 

ly old, am pie in drinking cider—mind you 1 don’t
ntil it du 

?” ad
i laugh 

estion an

fed he liai 
ai no idi

ve it—but suppose there was, then the 
le who are all the time so afraid of the 
■r that they can’t enjoy it, nor let 
■"ly else enjoy it, are cowards, I should

Hold on,” -aid Reuben. “If there is 
k1 r to anybody, then I must have a good 

ii forgoing into it, and setting other 
•pie an example to follow, mustn’t 1 ? 

is what we agreed in the class, only 
Sunday, anyhow. Now, where’s my 

i an argul i u-asou for drinking eider, if there is a 
teuben for r>' that anybody in the world might be 
r the trick nm-d by it ?”

" I didn’t say there was any such fear,” 
! Arthur.
ut t ae talk was getting away from where 

Wells wanted to keep it.*
ÜA what I want to know is,” she said,
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| looking at Reuben, “ why you come to be 
| different from the rest of the hoys about 
this ? What made you think of Tiler, and 
decide that it was wrong to drink it, and 

| give it up when you say you like it ? Did 
anybody tell you you must ?”

“ Uf course there did. His mother told 
him to-night just before he left home that 
if he drank a drop of cider, she would tie 
him to the bedpost and feed him on castor 

I oil for a week.”
Of course this was Arthur Holmes who 

was trying so hard to lie funny ; but the 
1 boys were not ready to laugh, they were 
, listening to Reuben’s answer.

“ Yes,” he said, speaking slowly and 
gravely, “ somebody told me 1 mustn’t.

. I’m a soldier ; I belong to the Lord Jesus 
; Christ. I’ve promised to fight for every
thing that is right, and to fight against every, 
tiling that is wrong, as long as I live ; and I 
know rum is wrong, and I know it leads 

i people down to awful places. I’ve seen 
more of it than any of you, I suppose ; you 
can’t walk through the streets of a big city, 
as I did every day for years, without seeing 
enough of it to make you hate it. I’ve been 
in terrible danger too, with a drunken man ; 
it wasn’t my father and here Reuben’s 
eyes Hashed. “ My father has been dead so 
many years that 1 don’t remember him at 

i all, but 1 know he hated rum. It was a 
'stranger to me, hut I thought that lie and I 
Would both lie killed together, all liecause 
• >f ruiu, ami I hate it. 1 talked with a friend 
about cider, and -he showed me plain enough 
that there was danger in it, and since then 
I've read about it, and heard two temperance 
lectures on it by great men, and 1 know there 
i- danger in it ; so then it is wrong, and I’m 
bound to fight against it, because 1 am a

It was a long speech for Reuben to make. 
When lie began, lie lmd not the least idea 
that lie would sav so much, but the words 
-eerned to come almost without his knowing

Nobody laughed when lie stopped, and 
some of the little girls set hack their glasses 
and concluded they didn’t want any more

“ Come,” said John Stuart at last, “ we’ve 
had talk enough ; let’s play some games.”

Soon afterwards Beth and Reuben took the 
stillest walk home that they had ever taken 
in their lives. Reuben was dumb with dis
appointment over the evening ; not for what 
the boys had said ; lie had been used to boys 
all his life, rougher Imys than these ever 
thought of being, but because Beth had not 
said and done as he thought she would. The 
winter which was now almost gone had been 
a disappointment to him in this regard.

In his honest and earnest heart Reuben 
bad fully expected Beth to join him as soon 
as ever she heard of the great news that he 
was a soldier ; indeed he had no thought of 
going without Beth.

But to his great dismay she was lot in- 
terested in his new hopes and plans. Her 
head was full of her pretty new dresses and 
rutiles, and new ways uf braiding her hair, 
and in looking and acting as much as pos
sible like other litle girls of her age. She 
worked hard on her bright brass machine, 
driving the needle between the shining 
teeth in a way that astonished even herself,

I and earning more money each day than her 
mother had been able to earn in the city, 
working twelve hours a day ; but her am- 
bitiou was to earn money enough to go to 

' school, ami study French, and perhaps, after 
a while, take music lessons.

“ Who know- ?” said Beth to herself. “A 
great many wonderful things have happened 
this year ; some more things may happen 

| before the year is out.”
So though she was bright, and eager, and 

industrious, as ready as ever to enter into 
all Reuben’s plans for work or study, on 
this one subject that was every day growing 
to be more to Reuben than anything else, 
-lie was unconcerned. So they* were both 
|-till on this moonlight evening as they 
walked home together from their first party. 
Neither was as blissfully happy as both had 
expected to be.

“Oh Beth !” Reuben said at last, “I didn’t 
think you would drink the cider.”

“ Why not, I wonder / 1 haven’t signed 
your old pledge, and 1 don’t mean to. 1 
think it is silly, anyway, and awfully proud 
in you, Reuben Stone, to set yourself up 
to know more than all those lioys and girls 
who have been to school all their lives. 1 
only sipped the cider, and it was nice and 
sweet, and if you had kept still 1 might 
have had a nice time ; and I didn’t a bit ;
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and I never want to go anywhere again, so'

Reuben had never in his life heard his1 
sister talk in that fashion before ; he did I 
not know what to say. At last he tried to

“ But Beth, I couldn’t,you know. I had 
signed the pledge1 ; and I couldn’t, anyway, ; 
because I am a soldier, and oh, Beth, I 
thought you were going to he one !”

“Well, I’m not!” declared Beth in her | 
sharpest tone. “ I don’t want to he a sol- ; 
«lier, nor anything that makes you different ' 
from other people ; I’ve been different all I 
my life, never nod things, nor gone to place-1 
nor done like other little girls ; and now, 
just when I’ve got a chance to be like them, j 
and have a good time, you go and spoil it | 
all with your notions about its being wrong 
to drink cider, and wrong to laugh at a I 
funny story, and wrong to do anything ; 
and you go and tell them about your j 
never having had any chances, and about 
newsboys, and bootblacks, and everything ! ! 
You never used to he so ! Before you i 
went and got these notions you would do j 
anything fur me, and now yuu spoil all the 
good tii • 1 might have ; and I never want 
to be a soldier at all ; and 1 wish you wasn’t 
one, so tin re !”

And poor, angry, little Beth burst into a! 
wrfect passion of tears, and da-lied into the i 
iou.se like a comet

And that was the way that first evening 
out,to which they had looked forward,ended, j

No, not quite that way. Beth went di- ! 
rectly up-taiis, but Reuben stopped in the j 
little parlor a moment. No one was there 
hut Mi-s Hunter. She greeted him with a 
cheery smile, and a question :

“ Well, my buy, did you see anything of 
Satan to-night ?”

“ O, Miss Hunter ! he was there all the | 
time,and busier than I ever saw him before.”,

“ I’ll warrant you ; get a parly of boys 
and girls together, and lie’s on hand.”

“And, Miss Hunter, he is after Beth.” i
“Of course lie is. Do you think lie is 

going to let such a pretty, bright little girl1 
as Beth alone, and let her slip away from 
him without a hard fight ? lie is much too 
sharp a captain fur that. Dont you let him | 
get her, my boy.”

“ I don’t know,” said Reuben doubtfully. ! 
“ I don’t believe I can help it. Down there j 
in the city where there were fifty chances 
for going wrong where there is one here, 
she was just the best girl ! I thought maybe 1 
after 1 found out about it that she had been | 
a soldier all the time, and didn’t know it. | 
But up here where everything is nice ami 
pleasant, and it is as easy again to do right, j 
she seems just os different, you can’t think.”

“ Yes, I can think,” said Mias Hunter, 
nodding her gray head. “ Satan has differ
ent ways for different people, and he knows 
just how to catch a pretty girl like our Beth; 
it is twice as hard a place for her to do right 
in as it was in that dingy north room of 
yours, shut up with her mother.”

“ But look here, my hoy, you can't do 
much, to be sure, alone ; but isn’t that Cap
tain of yours strong enough to manage 
Satan in the country as well as in the city ? 
Du you suppose he has got any plans that 
your Captain don’t understand f Well, 
then, just you go to Him about Beth, tell 
Him the whole story, and ask Him to show i 
you just how to get her to wear your colors. | 
If 1 were you 1 would tell Him all about it 
this very night,” Reuben did.

(To be Continued.)

A WORD TO THE BOYS.
I wonder if you ’.now Row much every- j 

body is expecting of you, Will and Frank. ;
1 never pass y,u on the street with your I 

books under your arm ; 1 never return your i 
polite -alutr lions without thinking that j 
there is a world of work waiting for you, j 
and you will be in the very midst of it iu I 
ten or fifteen or twenty years from now.

By the way, how charming it is to »ee that 
hoys all over are very much more courteous 
than they were a while ago. Off comes the 
lad’s cap whenever he meets mamma or 
sister or any one of mamma’s friends on the 
highway. Ilia “ 1 beg pardon” is ready if 
he is obliged to pass before you or does not 
hear what you say. And it is very, very 
seldom that one sees a boy, whether poor or 

j rich, occupying a seat while an old or feeble 
gentleman or lady is left to stand.

There is certainly an improvement in good 
manners among our boys.

Boys in these days should be wide-awake.

3

I There are trails and snares especially set fur 
them, which I wish they could be persuaded 
to avoid.

One is contact with impure companions. 
No matter how clever, how manly-looking. 
or how handsome a certain big fellow of 
your acquaintance may be, if you hear him 
using profane language or speaking sneer- 
Ingly of hia parents, have nothing to do with 
him. Our comrades help to make us.

Another bit of advice I would give you is 
this. Avoid silly, sensational stories, par
ticularly those which tell of crimes and 
hair-breadth escapes and unlikely happen* 
ings generally, and are sold for ten cents or 
less at the hook stands. The very pictures 
on these publicati ms are enough to make 
one shudder.

Besides there are plenty of good books 
which are vastly more entertaining than 
anything these catchpenny dreadfuls have 
to offer you. If you do vot know where 
to find such, ask your Sunday-school teacher, 
or pastor, or some older friend who cares 
for buys and likes to see them happy.

Go to church where your parents go. Do 
not get into the lmd habit of roving about 
from church to church. Even though it 
may not he insisted upon at home, go always 
with the family, and sit in your place iu the 
family new.

Be attentive to your si.ter, just as atten
tive as you are to Tom’s or Ned’s sister. 
Never let her feel that she has need of au 
escort or a companion while she has a

Fray every day and never omit your 
morning prayers. Some people think that 
it is quite enough to pray at night. But 
morning prayer is just as needful and just 
as important. Pray to he kept from temp
tation and delivered from evil.

While still a boy stand up for Jesus. 
Come out boldly, enter the church and own 
your Saviour. We want an army of young 
men to fight the Lord’s battles, and we 
want you to be oneof their number.—Chris
tian I ntelliijencer.

“EARL CAIRNS ON THRIFT.”
Such were the words which caught the 

eye of one of our readers a few days ago.
That reader was once a timid, quiet, gentle 

little hoy, altogether unlike his schoolfel
lows, whose games and playful tricks were 
of too rough a kind for his gentle disposi
tion. His “ pocket-money” was not spent 
ou what Earl Cairns calls “ useless things, 
often doing more harm than good,” but was 
put into hi- money box, and annually taken 
charge of by his most excellent father, who 
duly credited his boy with interest on the 
amounts.

When that boy attained the age of twenty- 
one years, he had saved the sum of one hun
dred pounds ! Ami what did he do with it?

He thought it was very unusual for hoys 
to save so much in their early days, so ne 
thought he had better take an unusual 
course with respect to it ; and he resolved 
that the amount should lie considered as 
permanently invested at five percent inter
est, and he would give this interest during 
his lifetime to God.

Many years have passed since then, and 
here and there may be seen upon his locks 
the evidences of declining age, and if you 
inquire whether his resolution has been 
faithfully kept, the answer is, “ It has,” hut 
with considerable increase.

The little yearly sum of five pounds as 
interest is annually received into a larger 
stream, and not only scores but hundreds 
of pounds find their way into it, and the 
stre m flows on.

Young reader, follow, and induce others 
to follow the example of this buy, whose 
name we should have been glad to place here 
on record, but we are not permitted to do 
so. If the money spent by children on 
“useless things, often doing them more 
harm than good,” were given by those chil
dren to God, whit au immense amount of 
good would result, and what blessings would 
flow to them through life !—The Christian,

Be ye steadfast, un- 
’ mou ].blc, always abound- , 
) in g in the work of the j 
t lord.

<-u«. 15 : 58.
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1 contained considerably mure>.<, >n %i ( il» i . I ality of the act was before the English Privy | completed, and c(
1 IK 1 v 11| ]K1 «11) v-w XX 01 IvXl I Council undecided; that was the great reason than the require

! of its defeat, as we would take no interest j attempt is being made to get a polling day 
in a matter that might go against us,—but, before 1st of December.
Lamhtou will do her full duty next time, Prescott and Russell.—The Vankleek 
ne\er fear ! Hill correspondent of the Montreal Witness

Ahgknteuil.—The Scott Act is wanted in I writes : At a meeting of the temperance 
this county. It will encounter great oppo- workers, held in the Congregational Church, 
sition at first, till the electors arc thorough- Mr. James Boyd, merchant of this place, 
ly informed on this question—particularly gave a rousing speech in favor of the Act. 
on the difference between the Duukiu anil lie urged the necessity of immediate action 
Scott Act. j by prayer, by work and by vote. He cited

As Oakville (Helton) bar-room htwbeenrf*®* »i'r very mid.l where liquor had 
turned into a Hour and feed .tore. That', : d"ne ‘‘‘ -Wlf and deadly work. It wn 

j , j moved by A. Mclnv, seconded by the Rev.
■ J. Ferguson, and resolved : “ Inasmuch as

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1.

THE SCOTT ACT CAMPAIGN.

Twelve out of Thirteen contests this 
year have resulted in victory for prohibi
tion and the Scott Act. Five more elec
tions will have been held before this num
ber reaches our readers. Bruce, Dutferin, 
Huron and Prince Edward in Ontario, and 
\ ork in New Brunswick, are voting on
Thursday, 30th October. Renfrew votes on. .
the 7th of November, at.d Norfolk on the Kingston. The temperance wave is funds are needed to carry on the Scott Act 
11th. You who live in other counties, help sPr«ading in the old granite city. The i campaign in these united counties, that we 
.rith vour prayers. Mayor presided at a meeting when the Scott at this meeting open a sulwcription list for

A 1)e,eat AED l, Us.Oi.e.-Tb, Scot, T* ““'T ” "P™"'. -Jhundred tl„, ,,ur,iu,e, ,nd ttuU the mover .ml Mr. 
Act h.. l„.„, defeated, id the county of I1"8""* ,l,uk hc l,led«e llu"“ed McEwing, the chairman, comtitute » com- 
Peel, I,y a majority of ill.-. While ex-| Ue | tü further solicit subscriptions to be
tremely regrettinp that even one county ! Wellieoioe.—In the town of Hnrrieton ] forwarded to the central committee aa West 
should doom itadf to he the victim of ali- the Scott Act petition waa signed by half Hawke.bury'a share of expenses.” The 
censed liquor trallic for three years to thelargeet number of voters who have taken I handsome sum of $1:11.50 was subscribed on 
come, the defeat will undoubtedly hare a l'art in any previous election, and many I the epot. The petitions in these counties 
good effect. Victory after victory always ! W'U vote 'iff*1! who did not care to sign.— j are neatly ready for presentation. They 
lias a tendency to make the victors over- Meetings are being held all over Mint i1 have been well signed, and there is nodouht 
confident. This was, no doubt, the vase in I township. I but that the Act will be carried in Prescott

Peel, where the hotel-keepers' organ had it-, Ricbhoxd,—The Richmond Tima is 
.elf been speaking as if theirs wa- a bopeleis strongly in favor of the Scott Act for this

ami Russell by a sweeping majority. The 
executive committee meets souu to make

pletv and in thorough working order. Nut 
only must there be plenty of light given, in 
public meetings or in campaign literature, 
hut every possible vote must be polled 
Let nut one voter be allowed U stay at 
home for want of mean.- to reach the poll 
ing station.

I n i 'biuiipir tit tnitti ut me ttnutt live sue tlttr 1 ., «
vase. The friends of temperance all over1 county. It says that the voters of Shiptoo j 1118 manKuuc11 ••
the country will only he stirred up by this and Danville are so well protected by the | Take Care not to mark your ballot so as 
reverse to take every precautiuu against Dutikin Act that they do nut care to help to give the lie to your prayers.
more such. Every weak point must be j make prohibition effective in the rest of the i ------- ♦-------
.cento. Every uigiuizution must he com- county. This won't do. When you know ajj experiment, AND A PROPHECY.

wliat a good thing prohibition is, you ought
to be the more anxious for your neighbui - 'r 1 eUr M'I-*gan M- **■. 'P6** I 
to share it Scott Act for Richmond ! rt the recent snnn.1 meeting of the 

I I vriuissive Bill association of Scotland, 
Grey.—The Owen Sound Times says that i „al<i About the middle of the last century, 

the Scott Act petition is found nut to con- the loss to the nation from death and disease 
lain the required one-fourth of the present due entirely to excessive drinking was quite 

. voters of the county, ami the new canvas-. ; alarming, and fears were actually entertain-
hi LttYoNK M AY Help m till, great con. rendered necessary will keep III. Act from that in a «or. of years the common 

te-t.by distributing die.,, temperance liter;.- coming into force before IhNl. I people of the Metropolis would eitet.
ture. Send one dollar to John Dou- I ... ,■ , ... ,gall A Sou, Montreal, and you will receive Victoria AED Petehuobouoh, 11 It ha, "■■■>«» themselvca Crime of all sort, 
twent, copies of If'or .V.,„ ever, week fo, , >'*"<«> *'“* *■”' l'eu,ho,'«1, End the    .Irmgeu, measure,
three months, or -iuv copie, a week for ““»«*« »« l“ W ,r,al wiUl wbr‘l. T ‘ ........... .”' "''' *"
one month, or iSti copie- of any .ingle ' hanee, of .necess remain, to he seen. 0,„ reduce he pre.a, ",gd|u"ke'"„.> It wa. 
uutnlier. II'.,r .V. i- lull of the u„ -t in- '"otel keeper, have however oncyear before, th«“ ™,cle' lUt <1«U «» -hould neither 

! it can 1st .ulimilted now, and aredi.po.cl themeelve. nor .ell «pirituoue ln,uor,
lo lake the defeat of their frieno. el.ewbere : *® unlicensed retailers, all debt, for drink 

! more coolly than they otherwise wvUd.”—; Wlire ulade irrecoverable, and liberty of 
Toronto.—The employees of business | j•î(-/or{tt IVarder. ' magistrates was restricted in issuing

bouses, publi': otlices, etc., in Toronto, are1 j licences, and public-houses were subjected
having private contests on the Scott Act Fhe h iilst Ko Cases under the Scott tu eevere regulations. And when, a few 
question, and most of them declare in favor j ^cl'n X arlu°utb, N.S.. have ended in con-1 years after, the country was threatened by a 
of the Act by considerable majorities. Or-1 viciions. 1 humas Carter and b. J. Maj.>r famj,ie> an Act was pas-eil prohibiting all 
ganization for the great contest in this city j "avc ea,b ^uvn aod a second (or \l,x^ortanon 0y grain ami t ht distillation of
is steadily progressing. At a meeting of 1 »>uudred-dullar) tine is registered again-t
the Toronto Temperance Electoral Union, it MaJ,,r rhïCO“ntJ t«'*M**rauce convention Now Iliark „|e cffects of thigprohibition, 
was resolved “that it desirable that step, |llM apf.omted a prosecuting officer, Mr. D. Afu.r thj# Avt liaii ,)t.ell in ullt.rali„„ fur 

ken to submit the Scott Act C* "“ton’ aud lh*r« is lu lukewarm ,Wo yeapi a„ alle,

EVIDENCE FROM AUSTRALIA.

O great King Drink, King Alcohol, or 
whatever your majesty likes tu call your
self—however varied the mountain of crimes 
that compose your throne, you may yet 
boast that yo . government, in all ages and 
in every land. : * carried on with a consist
ency and iiiirnu. bility, in method and iu 
results, putting in the shade the most un
changeable code ever devised by the Medes 
and Persians ! You have established your 
kingdom firmly eveu in Australia, and you 
are already exacting a heavy tribute of blood 
aud money from that young country.

A Sydney minister, the Rev. F. B. Boyce, 
writes that with a population of only 817,- 
OOO.New South Wales had a black year’s re
cord of 50,1(X) convictions, and of these no 
less than 22,400 were directly caused by 
drinking. The Sydney Morning Herald 
sayes: “If out of 60,100couvictio is we take 
3,500 representing otfences against property, 
nearly all the rest may be put to the credit 
of intempérance.”

And Mr. Justice Dowling, in the court at 
Newcastle, expressed himself as follows : 
“ He was perhaps the oldest Judge in the 
colony, and had probably tried more crimin
al cases in New South Wales than any other' 
man. Since 1849 he had sat either as a 
judge or police magistrate, aud was in a 
position to know what was the cause of our 
gaols being so full. He had not any hesita
tion in saying the cause was the drunken 
habits of our communities. He said this 
advisedly, not being a teetotaler, and not 
having any wish to run a tilt against any 
man. He felt convinced that if nine-tenths 
of the colony’s public-houses were closed,he, 
ns a criminal j udge, would soon have nothing 
to do, and the gaols of the country would be. 
almost empty.”

dispensable and interesting facts aud argu-

should be takei
in Toronto, and that the Executive Cum-1 c‘tt*orcemeut °^lbu *aw *u Xarmuuth ! | jtf when petitions flowed :.u from all part.'

mittve be instructed to solicit subscriptions Renfrew is the mxt constituency to vote ,,f tlie country praying that that part of it 
and make preparations for the carrying un lun the Scott Act question ; ami we have i prohibiting distillation should bemade pur- 
uf the campaign.” It is understood that reason to believe that the people of Renfrew ptdual, showing the beneficial effects of the 
the Executive will at once organize a series j wjR appreciate the greatness of the question j ou l^e health and morals of the 
of ward meetings to dKus< the question, (lU wi,ich they have to decide: Rumshop ' people, and declaring that the liquor shops 
and other active steps will lie taken in the one w,th all the blighting influences | Lail been proved to be the harbors of liigli- 
preliiuinary work of the contest. that come from it ; Home and God 0» the wa)'men a,ld thieves; and that since the

L AEliTOH—'* In this county tilt ).rim|.vct. utlterride. A. nu Kngli.h tir.wer «id, thu. ! prohibition th. laboring vlas*e., had been 
an- i,iiirli brighter than ever Mme. In i«»«onte.t betwwt,hearenandbalb Whirl, more nober, healthy, andIndu.trion.. That 
«nue idaces, report «ay* that more than ‘ "'de will get your vota I wa. the , effect of prohibition then,
fifty r r.ent l.ave -ignod the prtitio.. In on, of th, nto.i1 ^,"7“^iU L
llrig'len and Mirmnuditig muntry tlie ran- mtluen.ial journnl. of y„,l,e,, ha. cm,out ,f"Ur , ” J h.1 7

va-.er .ay. he ha......1, me, ahon, a d„„„ | mJflvuI0, ^ s,ot, Ac, in tha, î*” STtl ^ 'h
refuMl.. It i. «xpected an .,v,rwheln,i„g clty. , f,,r
majority will he rolled up in fivor of theScutt I
Art. There wa. never the ,«n, mt,r,.t k“T asd PERIB.-Th, government has
taken in the matter iu any previou. earn-1'1.™"1"1 ,l" U)' ,he ül,i*cUo,‘" ^
paigu.”_Itrigdt n MU. Ikent a,,d Perlb Imitions before the Supreme

A correspondent writes as follows : “The
second vote on the Scott Act in this country Lennox and Addinuton.—At a meeting 
was defeated because it was brought on in of the Scott Act Committee in Napanee it

was reported that the petitions were almost

empt was made to repeal

arather arbitrary way,when the coustitutiou-

A Yocnu Puincb-Edward-Islander 
named Cameron went to Winnipeg, and on 
Monday last got drunk for the first time. 
Poor fellow, it was once too often ! He was 
shot dead by the keeper of a disreputable

“ Personal Liherty is in danger,” shout 
I the liquor-sellers. Have they personal li
berty to keep a gambling house, or a house 
t'f immorality ? Has he personal liberty to 

1 sell, or eveu to show, immoral books or pic- 
| lures Ï Has lie personal liberty to keep a 
i dangerous dog f More than that,—are not 
499 out of every 500 of us already deprived 
of our personal liberty to sell liquor? 
Then why, in the name of commun sense, 
should we not deprive the 600th man of the 
same amount of liberty which we have our
selves given up, if we consider that the 
country would be immensely benefitted by 
placing the liquor-selling business along 
with the other offensive trades that we have 
mentioned f

In IIalton Gaol.—During the recent 
prohibition campaign in Halton, the Rev. 
D. V. Lucas paid a visit to the county gaol, 
and carefully examined the books. He 
fourni that the decrease iu the inmates iu 
the last twelve months was no less than 40 
percent. Mr. Lucas continues : “The only 
incarcerated inmate at pre.ieut aud for the 
past six weeks is an insane wornau. Mr. 
Van Allen kindly took me all through. He 
(the gaoler) says the Scott Act has wrought 
n wonderful change ; they never were so 

i long bi-fore at any one time without priaon- 
| ers. Prior to the Act he has had aa many 
! as twelve drunk and disorderlies all iu at 
I one time. Such a thing has never occurred 
' since the Act came into force, nor does he 
think it possible such a thing Could occur 
while the Act continues iu force.”

Two Steamers from Genoa with 400 
passengers for South America have arrived 
at Buenos Ayres. The government of the 
Argentine Republic will not allow them to 
land, aud the Italian consul may make 
trouble.
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The Hungarian who brought dynamite 
from New York to Liverpool has now been

An Attempt has been made to wreck a 
train carrying General Logan, in Illinois, 
but fortunately without success.

An Asylum for Jewish orphans, costing 
$600,000, ha# been dedicated in New York. 
A Jewish school will probably be establish
ed in Montreal, in honor of Sir Moses 
Montefiore, the aged philanthropist, who 
completed bis hundredth year on Friday of 
last week.

The Premier of Spain is believed to 
object to the proposed treaty of commerce 
by which the United States only would 
have special privileges in trading with Cuba 
and Porto Rico. He is thought to favor a 
similar treaty with Canada.

The St. Paul Catholic Italian Church in 
Rome has denied the authority of the Pope, 
and will probably be excommunicated.

Mr. H. M. Stanley says that a great 
deal of the slavery in Africa is caused by 
the action of the Portuguese government.

A Twenty-Foot canoe called the “ Nep
tune” left Norway some time ago for New 
York, with Captain Johnston as her whole 
crew. Coming down through the North 
Sea and Straits of Dover and English 
Channel, she called at Falmouth and Pen
zance and has now set out to cross the At-

A Boy of Fifteen, who has already 
been eight days in gaol charged with steal
ing a one-cent pear from a fruit-dealer, has 
been indicted for the offence at Philadelphia.

The Employees of the Union Rolling 
Mills, Cleveland, have had their wages re
duced ten percent.

The Pope is going to make a new 
bishopric in Canada,—the Bishopric of Nico- 
let, in the Province of Quebec.

The White and Colorei> men employ
ed by a circus, while on the railway ba- 
tween Albany and Thomasville, came to 
blows. After pistol and knife practice, the 
whites threw the negroes off the train, and 
three of them were so l*adly hurt that they 
will probably die.

An Enormous Demonstration in favor 
uf the abolition of the House of Lords, at
tended by a hundred thousand people, took 
place in Hyde Park, Lvnlon, on Sunday 
In Japan, the Mikado has just created a 
House of Lords, consisting of 11 princes, 24 
marquises, 7(> counts, 347 viscounts and 74 
barons. But then, there is as yet no House 
of Commons in Japan.

Two Philadelphia Boys were found 
.-hot dead in a room ; one had been reading 
trashy stories, and was showing his compan 
inn how one rascal shot another. Truly, as 
the Rev. Dr. Stevenson said m Montreal last 
Sunday, the man who writes bad books is a 
iuuiderer of souls as well as bodies, and 
ought to be hung ; while those who read 
them should go about with the word 
“FOOL” printed on their hat.

The Failure of the Fisheries in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence is attributed partly to very 
stormy weather all through the season, and 
partly to the cold caused by the unusually 
large amount of ice in the straits cf Belle 
Isle and on the coast of Newfoundland.

A Clean and Perfect copy of the 
second edition of the “ Pilgrim’s Progress,” 
published in 1678, has been obtained by 
the British Museum ; only two other com
plete copies are known to be in existence.

Capt. O. H. Whalley, who was a mem
ber of the British House of Commons from 
1880 till 1883, has been sentenced to nine 
mouths’ imprisonment for stealing.

Two Hundred Italian laborers have 
been sent from New York to Toronto, to 
do work which only required twenty men. 
The agent who sent them is said to have 
received a good sum from each of them be
fore they started.

A Masonic Grand Lodge, in session at 
Columbus, Ohio, has passed resolutions pro
hibiting any liquor-seller from becoming a 
member of the body.

It is Proposed to raise $100,000 for the 
family of the late A. M. Sullivan, the Home 
Ruler.

A Desperate Attack has been made by 
a body of Nihilists on a train carrying the 
mail, in which there was $600,000, as it was 
nearing K hark off. They attempted to 
wreck it, for the purpose of robbing the 
mail pouches. The guards, who were on 
the train, opened fire on the would-be 
wreckers, and the engineer, putting on an 
extra head of steam during the confusion 
which followed, flew past the rubbers amid 
a shower of bullets, and brought the train 
safely into Kharkoff. A body of troops 
was sent out to the scene, but the Nihilists 
had made their e»cape and no trace of them 
could be found.

A Liquor-Seller who carried on busi
ness on the Toronto Exhibition grounds, 
having been granted a license by the 
Dominion authorities though refused one 
by the Provincial, is now being prosecuted 
for unlicensed selling.

A Large Number of Russians, tried by- 
court-martial, have been heavily punished 
for rioting against the Jews. Eleven have 
been sentenced to ten or twelve years’ hard

Mr. G. O. Trevelyan, “ Secretary for 
Ireland” in the British government, has 
been given a seat in the cabinet as Chancel
lor of the Duchy of Lancaster, in place of 
G. J. Dodson, who has been made a peer. 
Mr. Dodson was the one member of the 
present government whose position there 
was a mystery, for he has shown no great 
ability. The Chancellor of the Duchy has 
a very small department of the country’s 
business to look after, but Mr. Trevelyan 
will be of great use in helping his colleagues. 
Mr. Campbell Bannerman is the new Irish 
Secretary, and he will doubtless be as much 
abused as Mr. Forster and Mr. Trevelyan 
have lieen. Sir Thomas Brassey takes Mr. 
Bannerman’s place as Secretary to the 
Admiralty.

A Mine, evidently intended to blow up 
some of the St. Petersburg fortifications, bas 
been discovered. The two female Nihilists, 
reported to have been executed, have really 
been sent to Siberia, and only two of the 
men were slain.

The Iron and Steel Trade of Wales is 
in a very bad state.

Nearly Thirty Thousand square miles 
of laud in the United States are now owned 
by foreign capitalists.

The Belgian Government, it is said, 
wishes an international conference with 
the object of making the commercial laws 
of different countries uniform.

Ah the Limerick town authorities still 
refuse to levy the police tax, it is proposed 
that the government be allowed to levy a 
tax without the consent of the corporation. 
It is also proposed to imprison the lawless 
“ authorities,” but that would only cause 
them to be looked on as martyrs.

The Governor-General of Canada and 
Lady Lansdowne have been visiting St. 
John, and Fredericton, New Brunswick.

The Failure of Mr. Bowman, San 
Francisco, is one of the most extraordinary 
that ever occurred on the Pacific Coast. He 
was confidential agent of persons whose 
wealth amounted in all to $150,000,000. 
He transacted all their Uxsiness in his own 
name, and they drew on him as their neces
sities required. His liabilities are about 
$770,000, and assets $553,000.

At a Large Meeting in Chickering Hall, 
New York, under the auspices of the Epis
copal Church Temperance Society, the 
speakers asserted there were 12,000 drink
ing saloons in the city, and that 11.000 con
stables broke the law. Rum,they said, ruled 
the city.

At a Meeting of Anarchists in Paris, 
it was declared that the social crisis should 
be ended by a raid upon the cash-boxes of 
the bourijtoisie,—the well-to-do citizens.

Mrs. L. A. Ragsdale, of Meridan, Miss
issippi, has arrived in Cincinnati with her 
daughter, aged 15. She says her husband 
placed the daughter in an insane asylum at 
Oxford, Miss., ami was conspiring to put his 
wife there when she left him. The parties 
are wealthy.

A Young Lady of Hanteport, Nova 
Scotia, twenty years of age, was to have 
been married on Wednesday to a sea cap
tain. On the previous Saturday a former 
lover, also a sea captain, appeared on the 
scene. Hearing the news, he took time by 
the forelock, persuaded the young lady, took 
her to Halifax, and they were married. 
How the other captain felt we are not in
formed, but can imagine.

Colic and Glanders have been doing 
damage among horses in Toronto.

Nothing Has Been Discovered about 
the explosion at the Quebec Parliament 
Buildings. A guard of eighteen men is 
maintained on the spot. The damage done 
is now believed to be only about $2000.

The Japanese Minister of War and 
several officers have just left Germany,hav 
iug studied the military system of that

HOW THEY FOUND GREELY.
The report of Commander Schley of the 

expedition for the relief of the Greefy parly 
has been submitted to the Secretary of the 
Navy at Washington. It contains a detailed 
account of the journey. After much diffi
culty in getting through Melville Bay, the 
expedition reached Cape York on the lbth 
of June, and communicated with the na
tives, but could get no news of Greely. At 
various stages on the northward journey 
parties left the i to explore cairns and 
cache* The first tidinn of Greely were re
ceived on J une 22ud ten it was announced 
by one of the searc. .g parties that his camp 
had been located at Cape Sabine.

When the steam-cutter reached the neigh
borhood of the camp, Sergeant Long was 
seen rediting on the rocks. The location 
of the camp was learned from him, and 
Greely was informed of the coming telief. 
Long was carried up the side of the steamer 
and placed in the saloon. Commander 
Schley, with the officers and crew of the 
“ Bear,” went ashore and on reaching Gree
k's camp about nine at night, found that 
the tent covering the lost explorers had 
blown down. It was partially raised, and 
the survivors given milk and beef extract. 
The doctors were left to administer stimu
lants to Greely, Sergeant Ellison, Sergeant 
Brainerd, Hospital Steward Beiederbick, 
Sergeant Fredericks and Private Connell, 
who were found alive in the wretched tent. 
The tent, burying-ground, and ice-fort near 
by were photographed. The camp was 
mid-way between Cocked Hat Island and, 
Cape Sabine. It was about 75 feet from the

beach, on a slight elevation, protected by 
high mountains. All the survivors except 
Long were unable to walk, and were carried 
out on stretchers. By eleven p.iu. they had 
been so far strengthened by stimulants that 
all could be removed to the ships. The gale 
which had blown all day i icreased to a 
hurricane during the night, and work with 
the boats was difficult and dangerous. The 
worn of digging up the bodies of the 
dead was promptly performed, and the 
ships were aide to start for Payer Harbor at 
four o’clock on the morning of June 23rd.

Commander Schley describes as follows 
hi< impressions of the scene i. -ide the tent : 
“iGreely was ft und in a sleeping bag, his 
body inclined forward,the head resting upon 
the left hand. A Book of Common Prayer 
was open and held in his right hand. He 
appeared to be reading prayers to Private 
Connell, whose condition was critical. He 
was cold to the waist. All sensation of 
hunger bad gone and he was speechless and 
almost breathless ; his eyes were fixed and 
glassy and his weakness was such that it 
was with difficulty that he swallowed stimu
lants. His jaw had dropped, tne heart was 
barely pulsating and the body tunpeiature 
very low. The scene of the helpless, al
most fami bed, officer consoling his dying 
companions biought tears to the eyes of 
those who stood about them. Sergeants 
Brainerd and Fredericks and Hospital 
Steward Beiederbick were extremely weak 
and hardly able to stand. They were no 
longer able to venture away from the camp 
to seek food. Their faces, hands and limbs 
were swollen to such an extent that they 
could not be recognized. The entire party 
had but a short lease of life, probably not 
more than forty-eight hour-. The fact was 
recognized by them all, from their experi
ence during the long and desolate winter in 
vatching their dying companions.
“Sergeant Ellison was found in a sleep

ing bag, where he had lain helpless for 
months with his hands and feet frozen off. 
Strapped to the stump of one of his arms 
was a spoon, to enable him to feed himself. 
His physical condition otherwise appeared 
to be the best of any of the survivors, as 
his companions had shared their food with 
him. Ellison’s feet were amputated in the 
endeavor to save his life, but he survived 
the operation only three days.”

“ Lieut. Greely was physically the 
weakest, but mentally the most vigorous of 
the party. He had lain in a sleeping bag 
for weeks and was unable to stand alone 
for any length of time, and was almost 
helpless except in a sitting position. His 
appearance was wild, his luiir was long and 
unkempt, his face and hands covered with 
sooty black dirt, his bodv scantily covered 
with worn-out clothes, his form wasted, the 
joints swollen and the eyes sunken. His 
first enquiry was if the rescuing party were 
not Englishmen, but when told they were 
his own countrymen he paused a moment 
and then said,—“and 1 am glad to see you.” 
The condition of the camp was in keeping 
with the scene inside the tent. The (lead 
bodies of the survivors’ companions stretch
ed on the ice-fort that remained, the wretch
ed cooking utensils improvised in their 
distress, scattered and worn-out clothe* and 
sleeping bags of the dead, the absenc ' <.f all 
food save a few cupfuls of boiled seal skin, 
completed a picture startling and im-

After detailing the manner in which the 
bodies were prepared for transportation, 
the report says. “In lire parution it was 
found that six of them, Lieut. Kislingbury, 
Sergeants Jewell and Ralston, and privates 
Whistler, Henry and Ellis,had been cut and 
the fleshy parts removed to a greater or less 
extent. All the other bodies were found 

| intact. When the bodies of the dead were 
exposed in preparing them, identification 
was found to be complete. Some of them 
could be recognized by the aid of pictures 
taken with us from home ; others, whose 
features had decayed, were identified by 
other characteristics. I am therefore satis
fied that no mistake was made in this im
portant matter, which so impressed us from
the beginning.”

The balance of the report recites the de
tails of the homeward journey, and in 
conclusion Commander Schley compliments 
the officers and crews of the “ Bear” and 
“ Thetis,” expecially commending Lieut. 
Emory. He pays a tribute to the services 
rendered the expedition by the sailors of the 
Dundee fleet, and says that they, had the 
American expedition failed,would undoubt
edly have rescued Greely.

.1
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CHARLES LIXN.KUS,
However familiar tin- name, Charlt- Lin- 

lueui, is tu naturalists, how few know anv 
tiling i.f the social life ami tnu character uf 
the imliviilual !

While the whole life of this giftc<l mau 
may he offered to the studious youth, a- one 
of the he-t models, the first half of his 
career offers special encouragement to those 
ready to despair at the many obstacles which 
are encountered.

The circumstances of his father, who was 
a Protestant clergyman, of Roeshult, Swe
den, offered little advantage for education, 
and yet the de-ire to prepare him for the 
church occasioned the self-denial needful 
on the part of his parent- to send him to 
the m ighlsirin t college of Vexlal. Natural 
sciences proven more inviting to him than 
theology. Turning away from the books of 
men, he sought the work- of nature. Pa-s
ing by the poets of antiquity, he was dili
gent to discover that poetry which i- con 
o-alid in the opening leal and budding 
flower.

Thus while his father supposed that 
he was engaged with college 
duties, he was roaming the fields 
inspecting every variety of vegeta
tion, with the desire to discover 
the secret of its reproduction.
Hence, we are not surprised to 
l- arn that the professors announced 
him incapable of learning anv thing 
nor that his father, attributing his 
haliits to a desire for roaming, de
termined to apprentice him to a 
shoemaker, by way of correcting 
vagrant habit-, I low tedious must 
bave bceu these days ; for, if not 
decidedly repulsive during the 
many months when snow covered 
the earth, how hi- spirit mu-t have 
rebelled when, through the vanish
ing snow, peeped tile leaflets, re- 
spoil ive to the beneficent warmth 
of the -an ! Perhaps, only a few 
steps would have placed him in 
contact with the lieloved object* of 
hi- -earcli during previous seasons.

- With the reawakening >,f nature 
how he mu-t have luxuriated iu 
the return of each Holy hay, which 
restored him to liWiiv ! < an we 
wonder at the information that, on 
his return from such excursion*, 
the niece of bread fui his mid day 
meal was often fourni untouched t

What a w in Id of delight mu-t 
have tilled the mind of the eager 
student, a- the op]wrtuiihy— 
purely accidental — was afforded 
for the acquaintance of Dr. Ruth- 
iuan, who, besides furnishing Woks 
and information upon the cher
ished subject, rendered class ins
truction again convenient. Hi* 
vu vert v was nevertheless felt, for 
he had to resort to his trade fur 
maintenance, mending the shoes 
of college-mates ; and afterward 
taking a situation a- gardener with 
a horticulturist. Under these cir
cumstances, it i- remarkable that 
privation should not have quench
ed the thirst for spring- which 
nature alone could open. That 
hi* steps were directed hv an All
wise hand, which placed at hi- 
•lisposal the friendship and purse of 
the *generou« man who furnished 
means for the publication of his 
tir-t wot k, seems apparent, w hen we consider 
what .a lieiieti. i.ai v iie ha- prtven, by the 
contribution.- w lu- h re-ulted from hi- travels 
in Lapland and Holland.

What a e iy nm.it have corne with the an
nouncement uf hi- appointment a- Prof es- 
•or of the University of Up-al, where he 
had once been one <>t the | rest of student-!

< in-la vu- 111., King of Sweden, composed 
hi- funeral oration, and had a totub erected 
to his memory in the cathedral. The en
tire city mourned hi- death, which took 
place in 177*, when he was seventy-one 
year* old. The tribute paid to the Creator, 
in hi-work entitUl “TheSystc-ui of Nature," 
convinces us that it was Nature’s (j.id that 
he sought through the medium of lli- 
works. I«et us cheri.-h hi- memory by em- 
1 «lining in our hearts the words, over the 
door uf his study :
—/ / i uoJ isVr« »*ut*''’ **’

How poor are they who have not patience !
Sh'iktijKare.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
Johnny Matthew- wa- a re-tless, little 

fellow aimut ten years old. He did not 
mean to lie a disobedient boy,but he wa- so 
re-tless and heedless that he very often got I 
iuto trouble. Sometimes, children, heed- 
lessness without any real wilfulness, is so 
near to disobedience that it is hard to tell 
tile difference.

Johnny, with all the rest of the family, 
was spending some weeks at grandpa's in 
the country. They were all having a fine 
time, except that Johnny's father and in. - 
ther were sometimes made quite anxious by 
the heedlvssiivss of their little son.

••Johnny,” said grandpa, “don't plav by 
the barn cistern, it i- not quite safe, 1 am 
afraid. 1 meant to have had a new cover 
put on, hut the farm work has been so great 
that we have had no time to attend to it. 
It will be safe enough if you keep away

“ All right, grandpa,” said Johnny, lie 
really meant to keep away from the dan
gerous spot. IL- did not really wr.nt to 
disobey, and lie certainly did not want to

thought, and as he reached and reached a- 
far as In- could stretch his arm, he suddenly 
lost his balance, and down lie went iuto the

IL- had time only to give one scream, but 
the family, who were just leaving the din
ner-table, heard it. Every one thought at 
• •nee of the cistern ! They all hurried 
thither. One of the hired men h“\d a ladder 
there almost before you could think, and in 
another moment or two they h&d the little 
boy out. There was water enough to break 
hi- fall, hut not mi much water ns grandpa 
had supposed. It was not deep enough tu 
drown him, but lie had got a broken arm, 
ami lie was otherwise bruised, lie had a 
tit of sickness, and it was, of couv-e, some 
time I» fore bis arm was strong enough to 
use. He spoiled his own vacation and his 
mother’s too, for she had to take care of him 
while he w as sick.

“ Mamma, ’ lie said one day, after he had 
been lying still a good while, •‘will Gml take 
awav my heed lessness if 1 ask him #”

*• Yes, my eon,” -aid his mother, “ if you 
pray and strive against it you will overcome

get drowned ill the cistern.
But hi- good resolution did not la-t very 

long. At any rate, in his huedlcsnc-s ht 
forgot his promise, and had a narrow escape 
from losing his life.

It came about in this way. A day or two 
after his gramlfathei had -poken about the 
cistern, Johnny went out into the lmmyard 
when he had finished hi- dinner. He was 
bouncing a new I will he had that no ailing 
bought at the village store. An unlucky 
bounce, just a- he came near the cistern, 
sent tin-ball through an open -pace where one 
of the boards of the cuvet wa- broken away, 
audit wa-gone ! But heedless Johnny did 
not mean to give it up so easily. He saw 
that the cover was loose, and without stop- 
I ing tu think, he pu-hvd it off the top of 
the cistern and looked in to see if he could 
see his ball. Sure enough, there it was 
floating on the water. Jounny’s eyes were 
rather dazzled by the bright sunlight, ami it 
seemed to him as if all lie hail to do was to 
reach down and easily pick the hall out of 
the water. But he had miscalculated. The 
ball was a good deal further olf than lie

it. I am glad my boy knows where to go 
for help.”

When Johnny got well he had many hard 
struggles before he overcame the bad habit, 

| but hi- narrow escape had taught him a le»- 
- -a which lie never forgot.—Child'» Paper.

Orange Jelly.— one pint of sweet 
cream or milk add six well beaten eggs, 
and the juice of six oranges, also sugar to 
-nil the taste. Put this mixture into a 
stew pan and cook slowly, stirring nil the 
time, until it becomes as thick as melted but
ter. Be careful not to allow it to boil. When 
thick enough pour it into a dish, and set in 
a cool place. Serve when cold.

Fruit In Tin Canh.— The ."mit put up 
in tin cans should be taken out when the 
can is opened fur use. If allowed to remain 
after the can is opened, the action of acid 
juices upon the tin when exposed to the 
air may form acetate of tin, which is 
poisonous. Pour the fruit out into glass or 
earthenware dishes, and the danger of 
poisoning is avoided.

NAMES UF EUROPEAN NATIONS.
These are derived principally from some 

particular cause or object. For instance, 
Ireland—which JuliusCiusar tir-t called Hi
bernia— i- a kind of modification of Erin, or 
the country of the West.

Scotland, from Scotia, a tribe which origi
nally came from Ireland. It was anciently 
called Caledonia, which mean- a mountain
ous country—forests and lands.

Portugal, the ancient Lusitania, was so 
named from a town on the River Douro, 
called (.'ale, opposite to which the inhabi
tants built a city called Porto, or Oporto. 
And when the country was recovered from 
the Moors, the inhabitants combined the 
words, and called it the kingdom of Port* 
ucale—hence Portugal.

Spain, the ancient Iberia, from the River 
Iberus, or Hi-pania, from the Phu-nician 
iffinùja, which signifies abounding with 
rabbits, which animals are very numerous 
in that country—hence Spain.

France, from the Franks, a people of 
(Inuany, who conquered that country. Its 
ancient name wa# (Vita, Haul, or («allia* 

Bracchata the latter signifying 
striped breeches, which were worn 
by the natives.

Switzerland, the ancient Helve
tia, was so named hv the Austrians, 
who called the inhabitants of tlie-e 
mountainous countries Schwvit-

Italy received its present name 
from u renowned prince called 
1 talus. It wascalbd Ilesperia,from 
it- western locality.

Holland, the ancient Batavi, a 
warlike people, were so named 
from the German word kohl, the 
English of which is hollow, imply
ing a very low country. The in - 
habitant-are called Dutch, from the 
German de u Inch or teutuch.

Sweden and Norway were an
ciently called Scandinavia, which 
the modern antiquarians think 
mean- a country the woods of 
which have been burnt or destroy
ed. The appellation Sweden is de
rived from Sictuna, or Suilheod. 
The native term Norway, or the 
northern way, explains itself.

Prussia, from Peuzzi.a Sclavonic 
race ; hut some writers suppose it 
took it- name from Russia, and the 
Sclavonic syllable /*>, which means 
adjacent or near.

Denmark means the marches, 
territories, or boundaries of the 
Danes.

Russia is the ancient Sarmatia, 
which has been sulweqiiently named 
Muscovy. It derived its present 
name from Rusai, a Sclavonic tribe 
who founded the Russian mon
archy. The original savages used 
to |«iut their bodies, in order to 
appear more terrible in battle. 
They generally lived in the moun
tains, and their chariots were their 
only habitations.

furkey took its name from the 
Turks, or Turcomans, which signi
fies wanderer-, and originally 1ms- 
luuged to the Scythians or Tartars. 
It is sometimes called the Ottoman 
Empire, from Ottoman, one of 
their priucij>al leaders. — Golden

“REMEMBER.”
A little boy wa- amusing himself with his 

play thing- upon the Sabbath.
“ Edward, said his mother, “it is the 

Sablm’h-day.”
“Oh, is it 1" said he ; “I did not remem

ber.”
“That is the very command which God 

ha- given u-,” -aid his mother ; Remem
ber the Sabbath-day, to keep it holy.’”

Children often excuse themselves by say
ing, “ 1 did not think,” “ I forgot,” “ I did 
not remember,” but such excuses are not 
acceptable to God.

Dutch Drov-L'akks.—Dissolve one tea- 
spoonful of soi la, and put it in a quart of 
sour cream ; Wat separately the whites and 
yolks of four eggs ; stir them iuto the 
cream with enough sifted flour to make a 
Stiff batter Drop spoonfuls of the mixture 
into a well-buttered pan, not too close or 
they will run together, and bake iu a quick 
oven. It is uaderatood in all these recipes 
that a pinch of salt should be added, to make 
the flavor perfect.
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QUESTIONS IN THE SUNDAY 

SCHOOL.
It is not enough to tell children in 

advance to “ study the lesson.” That phrase 
means much or little, according as it is in- 
tended hy the teacher, or as it is understood 
hv the scholar. Possibly you know what 

ou mean when you use it. 1'~* * *

evil, hi. deciding to de wrong, hi» .Urtingl HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE (Till LIVING FROM THE GARDEN 
out on a liacl mission, his lying, his mis-1 RENT LESSONS,
representing his master, his obtaining
money on false pretences, his embezzling] (From Peloubet,i Select Notes.)
trust funds, his adding lie to lie ; ami that! y,,, <» _i Kinos in • I it 
in his sinning he risked hi, own soul, he, ** 1 1 ,*13*

’ * -............................ 1 PRACTICAL.
1. There is another kingdom of which

endangered the fuitli of Naaman, he lietray- ! 
e<l the confidence of his master, ami he dis-

| Hardeners, ami above all, farmers, have 
i no business to live meanly or to think of 
, themselves as obliged to drudge ceaselessly 
] without the indulgences of other classes, 
i One has no business to see town folk having 

arlv vegetables and berries a month beforeyou mean when you use it. Probably, y„„ honored the cause of (lod. While the begin- greater than Solomon is king. A kingdom h" ^ ^3» comes on toi* ûnVof 
do not. The chief cause of the common nmg of such specific questioning is very more full of glory ami wisdom, with a] them in doo-ilnvs before thi merchant, «ml 
complaint that scholars do not study their simple, it can be carried on indefinitely in | nobler temple, and richer palaces, and chea„ boarding-house keener* in the citv 
Sunday-school lesson, rests !v ilie fact that the direction of thorough and exhaustive : greater works than any which Solomon ],ave^ hem in to*'seethe end of fresh thimra^ 
the scholars do not know wnat is meant by | lesson-study. Some -if the points to be huilded. Every one has heard of this king-j |u. ^as no need to live on d uiL-limits an I

11 I» 1 to .he dum ami •».,.« make the jo unin- to prove j buiW dinl„„ lhl, v,ar round, when other,
ranee ; other, of then, . t- t.lorn;,, and .at -t. the har.1 ,,ue,tn;n, lry ,|,e ehange- of ...ring land,, fr„l, li.h.

studying that lesson, ami that the teacherj questioned about can 
lias no better defined idea on that point than scholars a week in advr
the scholars have. Is it memorizing the text, [can lie taken up for the first time in the j of their heart Ami every one who thus
that you mean ? Is it fastening in memory class at the hour of lesson study.—S »S. vi#its this kingdom of Religion joins with 
tlie ‘title,’’ “ topic,” and “golden text” of Times. the queen of Sht'
'le lewonî hit finding the answers to the _
questions in the lesson-help ? Is it looking!
up the connection of this lesson with other j ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT, 
portions of the Bible ? Is it searching into ti . u i , , ,
the principles involved in the statements of , T ,vr,e are S'\n<J»y-schoola where one man 
the text, ami considering their application, T ' •HP«rinteudent and secretary and 
to li(r »„d conduct I I, might Iw.nv on,-1 ll,rbar'*" *"'1 «"m.-time,
of th .we, or ofhitlf â dozen other w.y, of ! Se h.*‘to tMeh,1; c^" l” •ddlUon to til Ihr.
stud, ing, that you .rethinking of, or that I f’urh a mI T0”!1 helP do all
•Wt Ihemwlvo, to the Kholân. Il |. “p; «* ,e‘' «' h* «" : 1,111 •< h“
not enough to leave the .ubject in tl.i- a,"> .at h? ^ =«"""« •upermtend a 
vagueness. * i Pun lay-school as a Sunday-school

If, however, you point out to 
some one thing that he can do in the 
line, ami ask him to do that, he knows

Shelia in saying that they did 
not believe the half that was told them, 
but they now find that all that was told 
them was not half of the truth. Irreligious 
men do not and cannot conceive the full 
blessedness of tlie religion of Christ. They 
do not believe what Christians say of it. 
It seems to them the exaggerated utterance 
of excited feeling. And yet Christians can
not express to them one half the true glory, 
and peace, ami heavenliness of Christ in the 
soul. It is impossible for those who haveSun ley-school as a Sunday-school ought to , “ !" ...rim,,,, w no nave

. .... : !»• superintended. All th^ time ,nd all the ; !"“, «l'"neiice,l religion to undemand half
a=l,,i ahiUty of any one man eas be well employ. “V'r'd'1”?:, ™ ..... , . ,

w "Ll' I ®d in the superiitlending of a Sunday .school ; 1 L«»r" (D The nolohty of • .impie, 
ws what j , i „Ven then there will l„- thi,,.;. ««an1' «Set truth. (8) The

i .-'uminy-scuooi teacner. mere are1't llf a„ awXtant"'sumVinV,nd ont’ I,,lfW rebuke lllH spiritual dulness ami indif- y who reniemWr the gam ,n interest liSn witl. in there* !,,ns!Jë,Vr aitèri atv ' ference 1,1 lh,M* who. wilh th‘" Life
yiung scholars of a generation «K'sl or 3innaltaTHM»us Hil.le reaüimrsof the onen- (il,ininK Kloriuusly upon them in the per-
Ugh the llltroductlllll. into the house au,I , , . b . 1 sun nf ftliriwl *rnfiue U'alnntna it urallr

mess nml indif-

through the introduction, into the house ami 
tlie common schools, of (lallaudet's Picture 
Defining and Reading 1m,ok. Each section 
nf that book started out witli a picture. ' 
Underneath this wa a series of simple 
words, indicating objects to be seen in the 
picture. The child was to point out those 
objects, as he read those words, 
"v as his teacher called them to him. 
K., r example: “An old man." “A 1,lack

ing and closing exercises, “the awi-Uni hV/v m Walk
uperintemleiit can stand at the opposite 111i1 8 • . .
•ml ,.f the room and lead the school in its 3 ,Urcatz *\ 80 omon. ,Uin»1 '* 

reading. This one thing mav lw a means G.) In glory, riches, fame. (2) In
..f unifying the school in its Bible reading, ! *T°m' *h,ch '» dmne not human ; spint- 
aml so in its exercises „f worship. Then, ua* ** we.U w w'»rldly ; he renews the heart, 
again, the assistant superintendent can study |not ."lere‘>' Kul3e8 l'le conduct. (3) In gen- 
the school from another direction that! the 1,1 t ,
-uperintendent’s. during other portions of . The queen of bhe ia went to Solomon
, 1 ... n 1 .. i I I 111 finlpr tn riper hi. u-iml.,m

She
,.Il N i T , , ac,, i tl,e npeidng and tiltwing exvrct»»». He «„ ; 0,"--'r,1«r to bear ht» w,»dom. (2) she“Alivclv , 'u'.î "'««rL which tem-hem and scholar, arc l""l*ll,moro,,ha” *« -M'-ct-d (3) She

d,u,r" “fc I ,ul ,a'T, -, ....... . and attentive, aud which are dug. »or»l"l« a?d prat,,-. U„d (4) SI,ere,urn.
Le iddeèt» w-1 Mk, u, Li , i'T 1 U -r careless h, tl,«e exerci.,.. And 1111 wllh >.‘,lh K'f‘\ ?•>. «•««!>%b«-"I ine,e ohjeus was luokeil u i > amt iminlvit u. ... .1 i .. , ... I degree, our going to Christ

out, by thi- child, in tlie one picture wliicli lue*mi,erJ of "thé Vdmol i*s with ^faithful I 61 Solomon receiving the queen of Sheba
T “V-r-ver. but a ste , from the aûe^î to He di.l not reject he,

for h}'the t Xt. li e child was thus kept ,,„rr , ,1 , * . su,,i,lv the want He solved her questions, a.s Christ will 1
attentive and active through ,ut. 1 he work During the class hour nbo the 1 Hie mysteries ami life questions wecnîînvîtv. îmï'V:.: "!!. '‘I." ri -'ant 'superintLlent can be wktclifîil to jl"nL1(?.Lll,;.8!1".ve'1 h,cr hii,gb.ry. | Question Comer—No. 20.

I try the changes of spring lamb, fresh fish, 
boiled chicken, salads, ducks and green peas, 
capons and veal until turkey time comes 
again. He ought not to see town homes 
fragrant with flowers while his wife has onlv 
a bunch of syringas or cinnamon roses, with 
a turf of asparagus, to sweeten the parlor 
when she thinks to pick them. What let
ter right have rich men to sit over desserts 
and choice pears, plums,grapami apricots, 
while he must content himself with a Bald
win apple in mid-winter I Who should have 
a becoming home with its lawn in front and 
large borders of the richest flowers; his 
house, one story and small perhaps, yet 
hung with woodbine, wild grapes ami roses 
against the background of orchard and nut 
trees, spreading their flanking boughs with 
good effect as if it were a outage oruee, with 
its acres of shrubberies. Why should he not 
have in his garden choice fruits of the sea
son, strawberries, currants and gooseberries 
jostling each other in earliest perfection, red 
and black cherries, golden and purple plums, 
plenty of black caps to make up for tne lost 
strawberries, ami grapes as soon as rasp- 
1, erries are over, big blanched salads, peas in 
succession, as well as his town neighbor, 
who sells him groceries ami cotton ? Why 
should he not have fine pears, peaches, 
winter apples, ami grapes at Christmas as 
well as the president of the Horticultural 
Society, ami why should not his girls have 
big French roses and tuberoses as well as 
the solitary dahlia ami China aster which 
decorate tne yard, and the common gera
nium in-floors I Why doesn’t he have an 
herb bed to make his plain dinner savory, 
and lavender to sweeten his sheets at night ? 
A poor English cottager will have all these 
by thrift and contrivance. Why not an 
American farmer?—Chicaqo Herald.

capacity, ami lie was led along m it 
pleasantly. When the words ami their attend to one duty or another which the 

superintendent is hindered from doingmeaning, and their connection wilh that i ! ,'T-"C'“ mu,,c‘cu l,u,u leifts. which are apicture, were thus fixed in his mind bv ! ,hro«Kh *»■ occupation elsewhere. If the ™ .

c (d) lie accepted her gifts though he was far j 
, richer than she. So Christ accepts our poor ! 

...1. 1. __ iken of our love and re-1

Land was divided“ (lehflzi the Leper,” from 2 Kings 5: 2<

situated /
the Old

111 the Silldav-schoolreceiving at his hands that which he 1 *i . .i t - = - . 1 with mv,1»,IxouhIH ; lml »» the Lord livvth, I will run ,‘ or V" ,hf '*!?""> ,,rI “| „| .1, »,

“ Three men are named in thi. ver»e, and 7 "* ’l" n°tM"« l"10 but ' ’ 1 •
each one of the three is described. Name , ntc„e .ni 8Uf[Ke8t •
.he first man ; the »eco,„l ; the third.” "”t,î2^„0ir.‘1‘t1,iar 
•' Now notice, one tiling that had been done ; r ,0b1.zls ll.1 
one thing tll.t had ,™t been done; two ,a" fl,r 7” walchfl 
thing, thit were going tola- done. Wh.t, ',:re: ™ch. 
wa. the thing that had Wen done I What

Why, every gang of «‘«‘tally n»<l bodily. It has 
tin- wharves, or in w'1*',av 'ie,<*re f,,r alcohol and tr

:jhhr7„.n,„?rti ïuim^rakh
e now positively obnoxious to

none away j ]. The country of the woman who < 
tobacco, both t0 Jacoli’s well when Jesus sat there.

- „ , , 2. The disciple win, said, “ Let us also go
:Uuru.ftc,|te,; '»y 1 that we may die witli Him.”

3. The citv to which Jesus and His dis-
Hie" fi,"t man™ ‘the VtâomîT'tW thi™.”: ” ‘be n'rrowe.t.gange enryu,,: ^ «d ITO-|, Uea» cipï„Vetir"ed' wWn"the" Jew. .üüghi'tu 2%

Now notice, one thing that had been done; T'T"1" lh? 7 1*Z'"K » '."Ml1 Morej|umkly than formerly. I have, Him.
.........i.:.... ai.. L..1 ...a i , . . 1 nian for tills watchful OVITSIL, it. Two nr

was the thing that had not been done 1 
What were the two things that were going 
to be done ?” Vrery simple questions, 

*1 tne more likely

man for this watchful oversight. Two or 
:rs could he employed to 

„ Sunday-school of a hun
dred members or more. And this is with, 
out taking into account thedivision of labor 
which might fairly be made betweeu a good 
superintendent i'nd a good assistant in thrthese are ; l,ut they are nil 

to he responded to liecause they are so 
simple ; and they demand attention, and 
quicken interest, on the part of thescholars 
From such questions, which can he asked 
about almost any verse in the lesson, it is 
easy to go on step by step, carrying the 
scholars with you in co- work, until the main 
teachings ami a),plications of the lesson are 
brought out in the scholars’ answers to the 
teacher’s well-considered questions. When 
it comes to the teachings and applications
°f lhe lwon- Hie scholars can be led on, by I To follow foolish precedents, and wink 
specific questions, to see aud to bay, that the With both our eyes, is easier than to think, 
sins of Uehazi included his parleying with I Cowper

ordinary conduct of tlie Sunday-school. 
One might attend to the exercises from the 
desk, and the other might look after the 
classification and class direction of the school. 
One might take one side of the room, and 
the other the opposite side, in close over
sight during tlie session of the school And 
so on, indefinitely. What can an assistant 
superintendent cio to advantage ? What 
can’t he do ?—S. S. Times.

I;., e more hard mental work tin» pa»t year 4. He who »ai,l to Je.u», “ I find no fault
I . !' ! VV y''*" V" facl'. V,an *mcl' m.v I in Him,” vet condemned Him to die.
n V,"eu,? .a",lma\i""; I»"1'! : .v H- Who Ironnd Join, the Ha,,liât andon xegetarian diet. Mv hmhlv nnwi-iw »n> __« v:_ _on végéta™,, diet. Sly bodily power, are p„t him in priant,, 

much better, and lean take lung walks with- « tv.» ..Î, 
out much fatigue ; my spirits are lighter, 
ami I feel an almost continual flow of good 
humor. Bilious attacks, headaches, consti
pation, etc., left me soon after the adoption 
of this diet. I was threatened with rheum
atism, but since my experiment no signs 
have shown themselves. I am so pleased 
with my diet that 1 hope to continue it all 
my life. My own results have been so good 
that I wish everyone else would give it a 
fair trial, and note the results. My friends 
say I am looking well upon it, and I have 
gained about seven pounds in weight. My 
food consists chiefly of whole-meal bread 
and fruit. I am always ready for ray meals, 
eat them with relish, and I know I am not 
laying upformyself future disease.”

t>. The country to which Joseph 
warned to take the infant .Saviour.

7. The place where the Lord began His 
ministry.

ANSWERS TO BIBLE QVESTIONS IN No. 18 
8CR1PTVHE EXIOMA.

JONATHAN.

riHn. xxvi.3." *•*
1 Kings II! 2fl, 27.

J-imnna

A-imthotb
Prov. xxv. IV. 
Rutb iv. 1.

2 Sain xti. 7.

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED 
Correct answers have lieen received from 

Oreen L Kenne3y' b’lnra Folsom, and tL K
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SCHOÎ ARS* NOTES.

(RVom tPrttmin»tfr QutiHon Hook.I

Nov. 9, IWi] [1 Kings 10: M3.

THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON. 
Commit to Memory vs. h, ».

I Ami when the queen of Sheba heart of the 
■miv nl Solomon entiremlng the mime of lln* 

I ."nl. she came to prove him with hard quea-

And she on me to Jerusalem with n very 
great lrain, wHhcHinels that Imre «pines, anil 
vi ry imii'li goM,and prenions stones; and when 
-In- name to Soioinnii. she comtnminii With him

t And Solomon told her all her questions: 
1 l|,-re was not anything hid from the king, 
which he told her h t.

I. And when t lie qui en of Shelia had seen all 
So'oiiioii'm wisdom, mid tin- house that he had

. And the meat of his faille, and the sitting 
I the attende

t-'ers, and their apparel, and hi - cuphearers, 
ai l tits ascent hy which he went up unto the 
i i'iiscof the Lord; there was no more spirit in

-ardonyx were fHind In Arabia, and the onyx 
| and emerald are common In that country now.
| Ys II. IJ. A parenthesis telling us that such 
articles had been Introduced Into Jerusalem liv 

j commerce. < n»ntu—a country rich jo the ar
ticle» here mentioned : wlieihera part of Aralda 

I or Africa or India Is undecided. Al.MUU treks 
—probably t lie red sandal-wood. X'. 18. AM. 
n I- it oksikk—all the inlormatloii she wanted, 
and also an ample return lor the presents she 
had brought.

WHAT HAVE 1 LEARNED?
1. That wise rulers are a blessing to a people.
2. That wise rulers are a proof vf God's tuvor 

to a nation.
That wisdom Is better than riches and

- aid to the king. It was n true re.

thy wisdntn.

i" liait was not in 
1 l ily excceileth the lame which 
- Happy are thy men, hapi y 
I xants, which stand continua 

I Unit hear thy wisdom

not the wonts, until I 
jpros' 

thy

■••foie, made lie thee king, to do ludgincnt 
and Justice.

in. And she gave the king an hundred and 
I wciity talents o gol.i, and ot spices v. ry great 
'tore, and precious stone-. ; lucre cam-' no more
‘UCtl .........................I spices as Ihe— which the
the queen ofSlnbu g ive to King Soimnmi.

11. And the im 
gold front Uphir, brought 
plenty of nlinug tries, and

• Hilling trees

king s limise. harps also
ers ; I here came in < such aliniig I 
seen unto tills day.

13. And King Solomon gave n 
ol Sheba all h r de-Ire, wliiil*iu" 
ta-sldesthat whlchsolomon gave

country, she and tier s> i vants.

GOLDEN TEXT.
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.leliovali than the 

Compare the more 

-ay i liât she

Jll f.ssKli IIS i its; l,ollh 

'oeal g.«| ol the Jews,

lllll Cot) tehsloll ol till 
Cyrus (hr.. I ; l.»,. tew
■was converted to i in- worship -d the'lrue God. 
Certainly Solomon honored or she would
not Unis have given niiu glory.
ill—V. 10 A II I'N till Ell AND TWENTY TAt.- 

KNT8 oK gold—at a medium esinnale aiiuut 
three million dollars. Compare Pn.'aio. mi-u ks 
—AraliiuKeilx was lainous lor Us spices, li issaid 
ttiai tlietr fragrance was borne to sea on the wind
and scent* d by sailors before they saw the land. 
1‘KitlluUbttTuM.a—anciently the utueihyst and

C O M M E R C I A L.
Montreal. Oct. 28, 1884.

Tlie ili-livcrv of grain at local markets i« 
sail I to la* slowly increasing ami if the mails 
continue to he good the amount markeivtl 
will increase. This i« in the face of slightly 
reduced Prices. Harley has heen moving 
very freely of late, lmt the last few weeks 
of navigation will he busy ones. The 
farmers are receiving between 66 and 
60 'Mi- a bushel fur it generally 
speaking. There i> hut little grain going 
to the eastward front this port and this is 
not only the case because the margin is 
small hut that everybody has grown tired 
of doing an unprofitable business. The 
great feature of this vent’- produce business, 
here, hn> been the immense increase in the 
export of cheese. Tlttre has been to date 
a total export of about 1,000,000 box es, and 
there will proliahlv be 160,000 added to 
thisduringthe next month,which will about 
square the American cheese sent out of this 
port, so that nearly 86,ttoo,000 worth of 
Canadian cheese lias been exported. This 
mal es Montreal second only to New V -rk, 
—if -lie does not excel that port—as a 
cheese exporting port, and Canada one of I 
the greatest cheese-producing countries in 
the wot Id.

Chicago is about steady this week for 
wheat, and lower for corn. The quota
tions amas follows Wheat; 741 Nov. ; 76 jv, 
Dec. ; and 73j Jan. : Corn ll8'e Nov ; JJsj

There is absolutely nothing to say about 
the local vrain market except that it i« 
liigi t. We quote:—Canada Ited Winter, 81c 
to ''2c; White, 81c to 82c; Spring 80c to 83c; 
lVas,72 jc to 73c. Oats, 31c. Barley, 55c to 
U5c. Corn, to 60c.

Flour.—There is some activity on the 
market and prices are a little firmer. XVe 
quote as follow-:—Superior Extra, $4."" to 
81.1" ; Extra Superfine, $3>7 j t0 $3.90. 
Fancy 83.75 ; Spring Extra 83.76 to |3.n() ; 
Superfine. 83.25 to 83.40 ; Strong Bakers’, 
(Can.,) $4.6" to 84>6 ; Strong Bakers’
I American,) 85.do to 85.50 ; Fine, 83.00 
to 83.15; Middlings, 82.86 to 8-.30 ; 
Pollards, 82-60 to $2.70 ; Ontario bags, lege 
included Medium. 82.00 to $2.10; Spring 
Extra, 81.30 to 81-35 ; Superfine, 81.60 
to 81-70 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.70.

Dairy Produce. — Cheese is un
changed, with a brisk market, and is quoted 
1- follows Sept. 1 lie to 11 Jo ; August 
9jc to loje. Butter is still dull. We 
quote :—Creamery, 24c to 26 jc ; Eastern 
Townships, l»c to 22 je ; Western, 14c to 
18c.

Enos, fresh, are selling at 20c to 21c. 
as to quality.

lloo Product» ate unchanged. We 
quote. —Western Mesa Pork 81-8.75 to819.. 
5o; flatus, city cured, 14c to 14 jc ; Bacon. 
13c to 14c ; Lard, western in pails, 
lojc to 111c; do., Canadian, l"jc ; Tallow, 
common refined, 7> to He.
I Ashes ate quoted at 84.25 to $4.3", for

farmers’ market.
The country roads are getting very bad 

in many places and farmers are prevented 
from coining to the city in such large num
bers as might he the case were there better 
roads to travel on. The markets are pretty 
well supplied with nearly all kinds of sea’, 
sonahle produce, and prices are generally 
without change. 1 lots, potatoes, onions 

. beets, turnips, cabltages and celery are all 
plentiful and cheap. There is still a pretty 
large supply of inferior apples, lmt good 
fruit is held at firmer rates. Good tub but
ter and fresh laid eggs are advancing in 

, price ; dressed hogs are getting more plenti

ful and lower priced ; .lead poultry is also I 
plentiful, but the prices of good turkeys, 
geese and ducks keep pretty high. The bay 
market is fairly supplied at former rates. 
Oats are 75c to 90c per bag; peas, 90c to $1.00 
p r bushel; beans$1.60 to $1.80 do; potatoes ; 
40c to 60c per bag ; turnips,carrots,beets and | 
onions 30c to 50c per bushel ; cabbages 10c 
to 30c per dozen heads ; butter 16c to 36c 
per 11» ; eggs 20c to 36c per dozen ; apples | 
$1.00 to $3.00 per barrel ; pears $8.00 to 
811.00 do ; dressed hogs 7jc to 8je per I 
lh. ; mutton quarter 7c to 9c do ; j 
young turkeys $1.00 to $1.75 the pair ; 
dead geese $1.40 to $2.00 do ; fowls 50c 
to 75c do ; spring chickens 35c to 60c do ; 
ducks 75c to $1.00 do ; hay $(>.00 to $8.60 
per 100 bundles.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The market is Mill overstocked with com

mon and inferior butchers’ cattle, but prime 
beeves are rather scarce this week an 
higher prices, while several of the best city 
butchers say that they are unable to get suita-1 
hie beef “critters” in order to furni-li their 
customers with the kind of meat they want. 
Pretty good fat cows and fair-conditioned 
steers sell at from 3 je to 3jc per lb. and j 
common dry cows at 820 to $30 each, or 2jv 
to 3c do. Small two-year olds in fair con
dition sell at about $20 each, or a little over 
3c per lb. and leauish small stock at from $8 
to $15 each, or from 2c. to 2jc per lb. 
Sheep and lambs are in fair supply at for-1 
met rates, selling at from $3 to $6 aach, 
lamb at from $2 to $4 each. Hogs are in j 
fair supply at from 5jc to 6c per lb. The 
supply of good milch cows has been small | 
of late, but still enough to meet the demand.

New York. Oct. 27, 1884.
Grain.—Wheat, 83 jc Nov.; 80c Dec. ; 

»7jc Jan ; 35 jv May. Corn, 52jc October ; 
55Je Nov ; 5" je Dec. ; 48jo Jan. live, 
quiet, U3jc. Oats in fair demand, 31 jc 
Get.; 31 Jo Nov., 32 Dee. Barley, Canada 
No. 2. 76jc. Pease nominal.

Flour.—The quotations are as follows : 
Superfine, 82 4" to $2.65 ; Low Extra,1 
$2.3(5 to $3.3" ; Clears, $3.70 to $4.(55 ; ! 
Straight (full stock),$5.00 to $5.75 ; Patent, | 
84.(1" to $H (HI. Winter Wheat —
Superfine, $2.(1" to $2.3" ; Low |
Extra, $3.10 to $3 4"; Clears (Rand A.), 
$3.3" to $4.06 ; Straight (R and A.), $4.15 1 
to $5.25 ; Patent, $4.2" to $5.4" ; Straight 
(White Wheat), $4 26 to $6.25 ; Low I 
Extra (City Mill), $3.1" to $3.50 ; ! 
West India, sacks, $3.3" to $4.10 ; barrels, 
West India, $4.65; Patent, $4.90 to 
$5.46; South America,$4.46 to $4.(5"; Patent, 
84 3" to 85.55. Southern Flour—Extra 
83.25 to $4.5" ; Family, 84.76 to $5.26 ; 
Patent, 85 30 to $5.85. Rye Flour—Fine to 1 
superfine, $2.75 to $3 SO.

Mkals.—Cornmeal,$3.40 to $3.60in brls; 
oatmeal, $6.0" to $5.30 per brl.

Seeds. — Dull. Clover 8c to 8jc ; 
Timothy, $1.45to 81.55 ; Linseed $l."o to 
$1.80.

Dairy Produce .— Butter—we quote i 
m ninety, ordinary to select 19c to 31c. I 
Half firkins, ordinary to best 21c to 2»c ; j 
Welsh tubs 1 He to 25c; Western ordinary ! 
factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to 
24c. Cheese, state factory, ordinary to fall 
• ream. 5c to 12 je. Ohio Hats, fair to choice, 
6c to 11c ; Skints je to 3c.

1885.
MFUHramiHs

Subscribe NOW for 1885 and 
receive any o( our papers for the re
mainder of 1884 FREE !

lies! I 'n in ih/ Paper 
Camilla !m

DAILY WITNESS, - 
WEEKLY WITNESS,

- $3.00
- $1.00

Reliable Market Reports ; Com
plete BT'wh to last moment, well 
arranged ; Interesting Tales ; Ex
tensive Correspondence ; Qiies. 
lions and Answers on law, Agri
culture and all Other Subjects.

GENERAL READING

WEEKLY MESSENGER, 50c.
News and Family Heading in con
densed form.

NORTHERN MESSENGER, 30c.
(twlye a month).

The Pioneer'* Family Paper.

AGENTS WANTED. SA.1ICI.ES FREE.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON.
MONTREAL.

CAMI-AKIN TRACTS.

No. i Sir Alexander Walt’* great speech at 
Hherhmoke, on rroliitiitlmi viewed from the 
standpoint ol a political economist.

No. 3. A Synopsis of the Scott Act. showing 
the steps n «■cessa ry In Inaugurating a contest.

No. 4. Tin- Rev. Mr. Hrethour’sstrlklng speech 
at Ottawa, on the rvmarknhle success of the 
Scott Uiw In Ihe county of Million.

No. 5. A Sermon, by ihe Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
<d st. John, N. It, on the duty of Christian rlit-

TiS5.W FANCY WORK,
Le.,- W-r*. kuatiiir Telling. Vi. rli. t and Net W»
kriil » Itm*.. Knil-r-iiilrri.l Ihir.li r» «n i • '•■rum Mm- 

l-llque Embroidery. Brrlltt Wtirfc. Jut » Ceni-ue V
BU'i llurle|i«, Antique I .we, 11,-edril I .ere, llartu-il Net Murk, 
Till—. Luml>fequine Ollmueu- CounU-rpinra, Rug.. I'erriuge 

IVeek-t. Hell Puoleie. Wesle P«|et He-ki-l-, Work 
He.keiv Celeh « l«. Pin Cuehli'in, Feel Hhsuv Car l He-kele. ■ 
8 -ie Villnwe, Tslile Cover», Table Hrurle. Screen», Hand »*«*•. I 
Table Me*e, l.emii Mat., I ami- Miailea l*ill..ar Sliama, i"Met ' 
StaU'la. Picture frame.. Cl,.the- Hruah Holdrra. Hawxki. Sa. h 
eta, Shppefa, l>r--«»Ui< teu-u«, Mualc Porlluln-a. fen., flower 
Hi,*, i., Plum Sten t, feather Work, Hpkller Work, l.eet Photo- 
|ra|ih- etc . etc. M all title Iwnk aa a guide )ou luar make hun
dred* uf beautiful thing» for ihe adornment uf j out Imuie and 
for | reroute to tour frleoda at the moat IriHing i ki-ena,-. It,w

l'rice, ISi Cents a Hundred.
VfL No parcels will he sold of less than a 

Hundred Copies, and 6Cent* extra for 1'ostage 
on Single l*HM*ela, and :i Cents for each addition- 
al Iiiiinlred, must accompany orders.

The Nat Iona I Temperance Society’s Tracts are 
on hand at ihe WITNKH8Office, and will be tor- 
wardcl at cost to all who retiill lor i hem. They 

I are as follows:—
I. A miscellaneous scries of 241 tracts, from 

two to t we Ive pages, by some of the best writers 
• il i lie count r.v, suitable for all classes of iieople, 
and adapted to every phase of the work—$1.10.

-. Seventeen four-page illustrated tracts—lOo.
i. Teachers' series prepared by a com mil tee 

from the Woman's Christ lui Temperance 
Union; especially adapted for teachers—So.

I. i Hie-page handbill i raets. 7» kinds, ilk*.
^ i- Children's Illustrated Tracts, -t pages, 122

'• f'weiity-nlne Temperance Leaflets or Kn- 
v. iope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflets, especially adapted to wo
man's work. Prepared by a committee from 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union, 77 
numbers—#)c.

-... ...........................-I" ■ in a eeii abort linn
iKaikuf 61 large 3-culuvnn pate-, wlih I.au-lruinr cm 

prlnie.l, an-1 cuutaloa iieiny 300 lllu-treilntia. It -nl 
r mail, poet pail, unon nwlpt of only Twt-nl)-llt o 

l ...t-farnt-.. live - -|- * I- r $ 00________ lor l\
t hr,. I', u. I.I'I'TON. No. Sl'arkl'lun-, New York?

BEST TRUSS EVER USED!
ELASTIC^

ROSS

Imoroved Klnatlc True*. 
. Wnrn tilghl an-1 -lay. Poal- 
%ilei-ly i im-B Itapliire. Sont 
ItqrmllWHynm Write 
J lor fall deaorlptive circulera

NEW YORK ELASTIC 
TKUHN UOHPANV. 

741 llroadwny.New York

». Penny Papers—a series of 12 page Tracts, 
prepared by the same—We.

1». Union Handbills—Cider series, 40 num
bers—llic.

II. Beer series, 57 numbers --lie.
If any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup* 

piles, we shall sand the beat assortment we van 
to the extent that It pays for.

Money must invariably be In our hands In 
advance, as there Is not even a margin to pay 
lor answering letters.

the WEEKLY MKSSRNOKR la printed end pnbllebed 
at Nos 821 snd 323 »t Jamei etreet, Montreal, by 
Johh UoviiAU, * Hon. compowd of John DoussIL 
and J. D. Iloiivnll. of New York sud John Heduaih 

I Dougall of Montreal.
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